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GAMBLING GOING 0
GREAT STRIKE

IMPENDING
OF HAWAII IN

MANY CONTESTS .f 1

If
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Location, Names, Dates and Other Evidence

Game Run by NichoIIs and Laelae
Policeman Was Near By.

All the Railroads in the Russian
Empire Are to Be

Tied Up.

Mammoth Crowd Witnesses Skill

and Daring of Cattlemen at
Kapiolani Park. The big crap game which has been running for over two months past in a

cottage close by the government stables was in full operation last night and at
10 o 'clock about thirty natives and Portuguese and a sprinkling of wahines
were busy juggling the dice for greed of gain.

An Advertiser reporter watched proceedings from outside the house for
quite a time and saw that gambling for money or something of value was going

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

MOSCOW, October 22. --Three trunk lines have been tied up
by tke strike and others are embarrassed. A call has been issued
for a strike on every railroad line in the empire. The cause is
political

FORTY-TW-O VESSELS

LOST ON LAKES

CHICAGO, October 22. Twenty-on- e lives and forty-tw- o ves
sels have been lost in the prevailing storm on the great lakes.

The first Cowboy Carnival to be held in Honolulu must be written down a

big suecess. That it caught on there is no doubt. All in all as good an after-- y

noon's entertainment was provided as has been witnessed here for a long time,
' and the program was run off without a hitch.

Next year if a similar event be held it will be even a greater success, for
the experience of yesterday will have been profited by and the thing will be

attempted on a much larger scale.,

It was Cowboys' Day yesterday, with a vengeance. "Wherever you went

vou met cowbovs of various nationalities and of all ages and the sole topic of

conversation was cowboys and their feats. Early in the morning the cattlemen

from the outlying districts began to pour into Honolulu and by noon hundreds

of horsemen from the regions beyond Waialae and Moanalua had tied up in

town. '

The program was not scheduled to start before 2:45 p. m., but an hour

earlier every seat in the grandstand was taken and at 2:30 o'clock the stand

was crowded to capacity limits with a mass of humanity who gladly paid for
standing room in order to gain a glimpse of the events shortly to be enacted in

the infield of the racetrack. -

It is doubtful, if there were ever a bigger crowd at Kapiolani Park. In-

cluding the occupants of the grandstand, those wHo occupied vehicles and the

hundreds who stood in the infield, there must have been at least three thousand
people present.

It was a regular holiday crowd that came to be amused and went away

amused. And it found plenty to laugh at and enough thriHs to sustain interest
until the final event was over.

For the convenience of spectators in the grandstand, the judges' box, oppo-

site the big structure was taken away. From this little wooden edifice numer

o

JAPANESE POLITICS.

cn, and that the game being conducted was a percentage one.
Two tables were running, one covered with a white and the other with

a green cloth. At one table the limit was a quarter and at the other nothing
less than fifty cents could be wagered.

Every time a player made three passes twenty-fiv- e cents was taken out of
the pot, if the original stake was a quarter. Fifty cents was deducted from a
half-doll- ar stake and whatever larger amount was wagered, the rake-of- f

would not be more than fifty cents.
Once during the game there was a false alarm and the lights were put out.

Presently the game was resumed, Gamekeeper NichoIIs telling the players that'
they need fear nothing unless the telephone rang at the stables, in which case
that would mean that Henry Vida.was telephoning, and the game must then
stop.

The house is owned by Philip Rivers, an employe of the Garbage Depart-
ment. The games last night were being run by Alec. NichoIIs and David Laelae.

After the Advertiser man had viewed the proceedings for some time the
lights in the house were suddenly extinguished and the occupants piled out and
made themselves scarce. This was caused by an alarm having been given
by one of the spies stationed outside and who noticed a strange hack coming
down the street.

While the game was going on Officer Spillner of the mounted patrol was
loafing peacefully not a stone's throw from the house.

Among those present in the house were Moses, Pepee, Joe Alae, David
Laelae, Anton Silva, Kolii, John Hopper, Joe Keaunui, Kuamoo (W.),
Manaole (W.).

Well, gentlemen of the police, what do you thing of yourselves in' the light
of the evidence the Advertiser is giving from day to day? Why can't vou find

TOKIO, October 22. In the event of a change in the govern
ment minister Hayashi will be recalled from London to taks the
portfolio of Minister of Foreign Affairs.

THE MOROCCO SETTLEMENT.

PARIS, October 22.-T-he German and French ministers are
leaving Fez, indicating the assumption of international control in
Morocco.

ous races which have made local turf history, have been judged, and connected j some evidence also?
with it are numerous recollections dear to the hearts of local turf --lovers.

Now the stables have gone, the fence has been torn down and some day it J

0

JAPANESE REBELS KILLED.

THE HAGUE, October 22. In a fight between government

HOMESTEADED LABOR ON
CUBAN SUGAR PLANTATIONS troops and rebels in Java, fifty rebels were killed.

ARRESTED FOR TREASON.Mr. C. Hedemann, manager of the considered one of the best, If not the

is probable that an enterprising individual will remove the grandstand itself
and sell it for kindling wood without a word being said in remonstrance.
'.'-- . The cattle used in yesterday's events were penned in a corral in the raee-Mrac- k

enclosure and were let out one at a time as needed. The wild ponies were

Silso kept, in a special reservation until used.

The steers, with an exception or two, didn't act as wildly as had been
expected and hoped. It is probable that they were bewildered by the sight of

the. immense crowd.
The ponies were the real thing, however, and were as full of life and mis-

chief as the most reckless buster could have wished.

After the band, under the guidance of Kapellmeister Berger, had obliged

with a tune, the first event on the program, a watermelon race, was announced

by "Doc." Monsarrat, who was in his best form with his voice.

wATFPrRT)N' RACE. i heats, and this turned out to be George

best, managed, plantations in all of the
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BUDAPEST, October 22. The secretary, to ex-Premi- er

Bannfy has been arrested for treason.

Honolulu Iron Works company, is in
New York city superintending the
business of the company at that end of
the line, more particularly in connec-
tion with the assembling of the sugar
mill which the company has the con-

tract for furnishing and erecting near

o

ROOSEVELT IN FLORIDA.
Angus. Harold Dillingham and Major I tne Tehauntepec railroad in Mexico and

Five competitors faced the starter.
i Potter divided second prize, which took the new mill which it Is supplying to

rnostly members of the polo clilb. The the form Cf iqo shares in Maunalei.
ST. AUGUSTINE, October 22. President Roosevelt is a guest

of the city and will remain over today.
oidea was to race to a line of water- - STRAIGHTAWAY ROPING CON-melon- s.

dismount, grab a melon and 1 TEST.
LOUBET FOR SPAIN.ride to the finish with it, the first home

riprla.red winner. The race cre This was a regular scramble, a steer
being released and a whole mob of

the Wailuku plantation on Maui.
Mr. Hedemann has recently visited

Porto Rico and writes interestingly of
what he saw there and of labor and
polkkal conditions In Cuba. He says,
in writing to a friend in Honolulu:

VISIT TO W. J. LOWRIE.
During the month of May I visited

Porto Rico, and under the guidance

West Indies. He is having a great bat-
tle against the old established Cuban
and Porto Rican planter's methods,
which these conservative planters do
riot easily give up until they find the
example set by Mr. Lowrie to be great-
ly to their advantage.

The people owning the Aguirre plan-
tation, which this year turned out over
20,000 tons of sugar and have the cane
to be ground next season which will
yield over 30,000 tons, are now contem-
plating the building of a large central
factory, located about fifteen to twenty
miles from the present mill. This cen-
tral factory in the course of a few-year-s

will reach a capacity of from
3000 to 4000 tons of cane per day. The
formation of this country Is at pres-
ent under consideration by the owners,
including Mr. Lowrie, who holds a
large portion of the stock.
SUGAR OUTLOOK IN PORTO RICO.

With the sugar import free from duty
to the United States: with the large
poor laboring population In the Island;
with transportation expenses from the
mill to the market of less than one-thi- rd

of what such transportation ex-
penses are to the Hawaiian planters;
with a climate and natural condition of
the land and soil which can hardly be
found more advantageous anywhere for

ated a world of amusement, ior a. icowboyg raCing after him, all Intent up--
isn't the handiest thing io PARIS, October 22. President Loubet has started for Spain

to return the visit of King Alfonso.
. 1

NO CHOLERA IN MANILA.

on getting the first rope on his anatomy
and downing the "critter." Ikua Purdy
lived up to his reputation as the most
expert cowboy In Hawaii by winning
from Archie Kaaua and Willie Spencer.
The Parker ranch contingent fairly
farmed this contest! An Emergency

take riding with one on an English
saddle. Major Potter won from Harold
IMllingham and Eddie Duisenberg.
Clarence Cooke and George Angus also
ran.

BUCKING PONY CONTEST.

Two essayed to ride a bit of a flea- - Ftoping Contest was to have followed,
bitten, mouse-colore- d pony which had iut tnis event was eliminated from the
more devil in him than his inches would program on account of the lateness of

rli t inn ef tVlf4Kn o ,1 iha ail nrtn

MANILA, October 22. This city is free from cholera, but there
are a few cases in the provinces.

ocm to warrant. A Hawaiian boy was - -
steers.

FOOTBALL SCORES.first up and he was soon down, the pony

flooring him at the third buck. The
gentleman didn't feel like trying again.

RIDING THE WILD STEER.
Will Bellina took first try and rode

and hospitality of our old friend, Mr.
W". J. Lowrie, I visited a number of
the most prominent plantations, trav-
eled across the country over the beau-

tiful military road built by the Span-lar- ds

and kept in a most excellent
condition, and traveled fully over three-fourt- hs

of the entire shore line of the
island. I found at the Aguirre planta-
tion on the south coast quite a large
and pleasant settlement of Hawaiian
people, whom Mr. Lowrie has engaged
as engineers, sugar boilers, account-
ants, overseers, etc.; besides several
contracting planters, all formally con-

nected with Hawaiian plantations. Mr.
Lowrie has brought that plantation up
to a wonderful success by using the
Hawaiian methods, in the field work
as well as in the sugar house, and it is

Then another young native expressed a tne bullock like a veteran. After the icane cultivation, and with a number of
nrUHns-nes- to take a hand in the game responsible land owners who are will CHICAGO, October 22. Football: Chicago 4, Wisconsin o;

Harvard 6, West Point o.ing and able to cultivate cane on their
first spasm the animal was quickly sub-

jugated and gave Bellina a very pleas-
ant ride round the field. Sam Kahana
was next to perform and he connected
with a pretty lively animal whose ef-

forts to rid itself of the burden on its
back made the crowd roar with laugh- -

(Continued on page 11.)

own large tracts of land and sell it to
Aguirre plantation at what we would
in Hawaii call low cost, and owning the
exclusive franchise of railroad trans-
portation on both sides of their large

Continued on page 9.7

ARE STEAMERS IN LEAGUE
WITH THE LUMBER TRUST?

ooooooooooo xxxxcooo xxxxxoxoxx)
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He donned a pair of monster spurs, but
this was as far as he got, for when the

-- time came to mount, a sudden and vio-

lent attack of cold feet kept him on
terra firma.

ROPING AND TYING CONTEST.

This event brought out some of the
most expert cowboys of Hawaii, all
eager to win the very attractive prizes
offered. Ikua Purdy of the Parker
ranch was declared winner, doing his
stunt in 38 3-- 4 seconds. Keau of Ho-nouli- uli

ranch took second prize, his
time being 46 seconds. Pulu, also of
Honouliuli ranch, got away with third
award, and T. Lopez, known as "Oo-oo- ."

.Az.e for hiswas given a fourth
good work. Pulu's time was 1:3? 1-- 4

and Lopez did the trick in 1:43. Archie
Kaaua made third best time, 1:33, but
he was cut out on account of having

s
0

Peter High, president and manager of
the Enterprise Mill Co., was seen at
his rooms in the Majestic last night
and asked whether or not his lumbereae.r S iron 15i ,
business had been injured by action

0
0
0
0
0
0

of the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Co.?

"Well, I have not the actual proor

that the steamship people are in with0
0
0

V:. " S Q- - 9 0. 7
6 Thorite, t' O

f I the lumber trust, but there are certain
made three attempts, utners iu win- - facts that make it look very mucn

that way," Mr. High began replying.
"After I started in the lumber busi- -Tete were iunea, x.toi

nou I was fretting lumber down irom

but as .1 have said shingles were left
out.

"Now I have it on the authority of
a leading man connected with one of
the firms, who let the cat out of the
bag before he seemed to know what he
was doing, that the steamship people
hae now put it over the trust. They
have raised the freight on lumber front'
PoiUand to $11, the iBitme as had been
fixed to shut me out,

"When I require lumber for a Job
now I import it from San Francisco.
It costs about $16 a thousand there
against $7 at the Sound, and after pay-
ing freight and handling the cost ready
for use here is about $23. The trust
13 charging $27 a thousand. An ad-
vantage of getting the lumber by way
of San Francisco is that it is already
seasoned in the lumber yards there.

"You know I had the half-yearl- y

contract for supplying the Board of
Health with lumber. When the time
to bid for last perk came round I
ovti looked it. I was asked why I had-
n't put in a bid and when I gave the
rfascn they told me at the Board of
Health office that, as the bids haul
not been opened, a day would, make
no difference.

"So I put in a bid. It was lower
(Continued on Page IS.)

McKnew. and Leilehua.
EGG RACE.

In this event entrants were given a
wooden spoon and an egg and had to
take their horses over a low barrier,
turn round and make the jump again
or. the home run. If an egg was drop-
ped the competitor had to return and
get a fresh egg and begin over again.
A large and select field started for the
Egg Stakes. Eddie Duisenberg looked
a winner all over until his horse reared
and the egg still clung to Its spoon.
Investigation revealed a rubber band
holding the egg in place, and as the
rules of the contest didn't permit this,
"Dusie" was barred out. First prize

Portland at $7 a thousand. Some time
ago I was notified that the freight
would be put up to $11. Then I stop-

ple! ordering lumber from the Sound
ana confined importations to shingles.

;'Y-.- see they were in such a hurry
to close the bargain with the firms in
th- - t;ust here that they forgot to put
up the rate on shingles. The result
is that I am still able to undersell the
trusl in shingles.

"As I have reason to believe, tne
condition imposed on the trust firms
for shutting me out was that they
should take a quantity by the steam-

ers equal to my regular monthly or-

der which was 150,000 feet of lumber,
a- iDESIGN OF CEAP TABLE POUND IN CHAS. MOOBE'S GAMBLING PLACE.
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SUPPOSE YOU ARE A WEAK MAN.

You've doctored and doped till you are sick of it all.
You would pay for anything that would give you

back your old vim.
You don't want toipay out any more money till you

are sure.Would You Make

ftloney Out of
e
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U. S. Attorney Breckons
Brings Action to

Break it.

0

0

0 i mm.
L

P The TTnited States of America
begun its expected suit against
'Beef Trust of Hawaii." Districtso uoe:

torney Breckons filed the suit yesterday
morning. All the big ranchmen and
ranching corporations of the Territory
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are among the defendants, includinINTEffi President Isenberg of the Senate and

Tell me your trouble and if I say I can cure you I
will do so or pay you $1000.

Is that fair? Then get in line.
I know what I can do, because I've done it and am

doing it every day. I'm sure that Electricity is the life
and that I can restore it where it's lost. So if you
need what I offer, and don't want to risk my price, I'll
take the chances.

And when you do pay rne the cost is less than a
short season of drugging, and how much more pleasant 1

You put my belt on when you go to bed; you feel the
soothing exhilarating vigor flowing into your weak
body, and while you sleep peacefully it fills you full of
the fire of life. You wake up in the morning feeling
like a giant.

Now, I can't cure everything. I don't claim to, and I
won't take a case that I don't feel sure of, but all these
troubles which come from an early waste of vitality,
from dissipation of any kind, from decay of nerve power,
or from any organic, stomach, liver or kidney weak-
ness, I can cure, and those are the cases I am willing to
tackle and take the chances on.

a few men who recently answered "Cured."
I cured him after the failure of doctors.

Sr.eaker Knudsen of the House of
Representatives. Here is the list:

Metropolitan Meat Co., Limited; Wil
) ham C. Acni; American sugar Jo.
Limited; Henry P. Baldwin; Henry P

Q
t Beckley; Cristel Bolte; John Broad

Arthur M. Brown; Jacob F. Brown
Alfred W. Carter; Elmer E. Conant
John Cullen; Samuel M. Damon; WalFOOD' ter F. Dillingham; Dowsett Company,
Limited; The Waterhouse Trust Com
pany, executors of the Estate of W. H
Cornwell, deceased; Estate of John Ii
Limited; Charles Gay; Francis Gay;
Francis Gay, A. Robinson, J. R. Gay, I'm curing them every day. Here are

Arnold F. Berri of Marshall, Cal., saysH. Robinson and Mrs. Alice Robinson.
doing- - business under the

firm name and style of Gay & Robin
son; A. Gomes; Mrs. A. C. Green well;
Haleakala Ranch Company; Hawaiian0
Agricultural Company; Robert R. Hind;
Harvey R. Hitchcock; George Holt;

Hugh Fraser, 309 Sutter St., San Francisco, cured of Lumbago and Sciatica after suffering for 35 years.
A. J. Hammond, 330 Pine St., cured of general debility. Is an old man, but now strong and vigorous.
Tell me where you ar and Til give you the name of a man in your own town that I've cured. I've got

cures in every town.
That's enough. You need the cure. I've got It. Tou want It I'll give it to you. Come and get it now.

The pleasurable moments of this life are too few, so don't throw any away. While there's a chance to be
husky and strong, to throw out your chest and look at yourself in the glass and say, "I'm a man," do it,
and ' don't waste time thinking about it.

I've got a beautiful book, full of good, honest talk about how men are made big and noble, and I'll send
it to you free, sealed, if you send this ad. Not Sold in Drug Store.

Your hens will produce more eggs than ever before if

you feed them Interneitional Poultry Food. The results at-

tained by the use of this food are truly remarkable. It pre-

vents disease, cures Chicken Cholera, greatly, increases egg

Robert W. Holt; Robert Horner; Al
bert Horner; Humuula Sheep Station;
W. G. Irwin & Company, Limited; D
P. R. Isenberg; James H. Raymond and
Phoebe K. Raymond, his wife; Chris
tlan Conrad: John Doe Kay; Kaneohe DR. M. G. MCLAUGHLIN, 80S MARKET ST., Above EUIs, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.production, and makes chickens grow very rapidly.

UNEQUALED FOR INTENDED SHOW STOCK.

Ranch Company, Limited; Eric A.
Knudsen; Eben P. Low; John S. Low;
John A. Magoon; John A. Maguire;
Makee Sugar Co., Limited; McBryde spiracy in restraint of trade and to The OLDSMOBILE a Good Investment

6
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Sugar Company, Limited; Lincoln L, maintain high and oppressive prices for
beef.McCandless; John Doe McDougall; Jo

seph P. Mendonca; Otto Meyer; A. A.
Meyer; H. K. Meyer; H. P. Meyer;
Julian Monsarrat; E. M. Nakuina; Oa-- REPLEVIN JUDGMENT'hu Railway & Land Company, Limit
ed; John D. Paris; Annie T. K. Parker,9

CALIFORNIA FEED CO., LTD. AGAINST HIGH SHERIFF
a minor, by her guardian, . Alfred W.
Carter; Samuel Parker; Antone Perry;
Puakea; Aubrey Robinson; M. P. Rob-
inson; Richard C. Searle; Robert W.
Shingle; William H. Shipman; Francis
M. Swanzy; Lorrin A. Thurston; Mary

Sole Agents.
Judge De Bolt gave judgment in0

favor of W. G. Irwin against High
Sheriff Henry for replevin of property
sold under execution, 'excepting the
first item of one two-seate- d surrey.
The judgment is that Irwin is entitled
to recover one phaeton, one double sur-
rey and one buggy sold under execuiii.ni 11

tion levied on the property of James
Carty, the articles having been includ-
ed in a mortgage to Irwin made Feb

sOldsmobile Standard 7. h. p. Runaboutcruary 20, 1902.

QmiMiimi

VARIOUS MATTERS

M. von Holt; Louis Von Tempsky; Gil-

bert J. Waller; Waterhouse Trust Com-
pany, Limited; John Wright,; Albert S.
Wilcox; George Wilcox.

Some of the allegations are as fol-

lows: That the various defendants are
engaged in the business of raising and
marketing cattle and that the Metro-
politan Meat Co. is engaged in the
business of selling it at retail, In Ho-
nolulu, and that more than seventy-fiv- e

per cent, of the stock of the Metro-
politan Meat Company is owned and
controlled by the other defendants, al-

so that all of the meat company's of-

ficers are elected and controlled by the
other defendants.

That about 3,667,405 pounds' weight of
beef cattle, of the value of $347,178.25,
in lawful moneyof the United States,
are used and consumed annually by the
inhabitants and people of said city of
Honolulu, and of the Territory of Ha-
waii; and that about ninety per cent,
of said large quantity of beef so used
and consumed annually as aforesaid by
said inhabitants and people, has been,
is now, and will hereafter continue to

i
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0

0

i0

0
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IN THE COURTS V
Corned Beef C. R. Hemenway, trustee of Hono

lulu Clay Co. in bankruptcy, has filed
bill of exceptions to the answer of
L. Sorenson, F. C. Atherton, C. H.

IT More healthful out.of-door- s enjoyment can be had from the OLDSMOBILE
RUNABOUT than from the same money spent in any other way All the annoy
iner automobile uncertainties that may have prevented jou from buying a ma-
chine have been overcome to the smallest detail in this'' strong, handsome,
reliablecar.

V Costs practically nothing for repairs with intelligent bandlincr. Ithas been strengthened and built up t the highest point of efficiency,
and is as well adapted for touring- as for city useas the successful trip
of two of these cam across the American continent, and the 3,000-ml- le

endurance run in England and tbe 30-d- ay Continental trip have proven.
Send for catalogue choking the Oldmoblle line: tbe lowest prices for tbe highest

efficiency.
7 h. p. Standard 7 h. p. 20 h. p. 10 h. p. 16 h. p.

Runabout Touring Runabout 2 Cyl. Touring Car Light Tonneau Commercial Car

OLDS MOTOR WORKS. DETROIT, MICH.
Agents:

VON HAilM-YOUN- G 60., LTD.
Garage Aleak i St. re u of Alexander Young Hotel.

Cooke and F. B. Damon in his suit
is one of the most appetizing dishes that is prepared against the company and its stock-

holders to compel them to pay to thedelicacies ithe Libby kitchens. Among the many Libby estate a full proportion of the par
value of the stock. He says, the anare Potted and Deviled Ham and Chicken, Ham

Vienna Sausage, Melrose Pate, Cottage Head Chee 3 swer is evasive.
Pnrn. V XV I Kinney, McClanahan & Cooper forTongues, Jellied Hocks, Veal Loaf and Cooked

Beef wholesome foods that are as dainty as 1

.... , , ,

'shipped and delivered by said defend plaintiff have moved to transfer thetiev are . ejectment case of Carter vs. Kaikaina- -
haole (Maile) from Judge Lindsay to

ants.
That the above-name- d defendants

comprise nearly all of the wholesale
dealers in said Territory, who raise,

235SSJudge De Bolt, owing to the uncertain-
ty as to when the former will get
through with the Parker case.

good.
Ask your grocer for

Libby's (fJSS) Food Products
Our booklet. "Good Things to Eat," sent free. Send
five 2c stamps for Libby's Bis Atlas of the World

Libby. McNeill 6 Libby:

Estacio Tavares Jorge, claiming to
be the only heir-at-la- w of the late

I produce, handle, deal in, sell, ship or
deliver beef cattle and fresh beef in

, said Territory for sale to consumers
!and dealers therein, and that by rea-
son thereof, the said defendants, if
combined together, can, and do, abso

Frank Antone, has brought a motion
for an accounting by A. Kauhi, ad
ministrator, and a distribution of the
estate. Gas Range CookingW. R. Bolton, one of the Camp Mc- -

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
Wholesale Distributors.

Kinley soldiers indicted for possession
of counterfeit gold coin, yesterday en
tered a plea of not guilty. His trial

For Frying Oysters, Croquettes, Fritters, Doughnutswas set by Judge uoie tor uctoDer su.

G. M. Robertson defends him.

DOINGS IN PUBLIC
SUITS PENDING

Deputy Attorney' General E. C.

Remington Standard Typewriter
Eight models ranging in price from v .v

$97.50 TO $153 00. Sold on Easy Terms.
ALSO

A new. line of

lutely control the prices charged for
fresh beef raised and produced in said
Territory.

That said defendants, in violation of
"An Act to Protect Trade and Com-
merce Against Unlawful Restraints and
Monopolies" and its amendments, and
in order to restrain and destroy com-
petition in the raising and selling of
beef cattle and fresh beef, are now en-

gaged in, and intend to continue to be
engaged in, an unlawful" combination,
trust and conspiracy among and be-
tween themselves arbitrarily, from time
to time, to raise, lower, fix and main-
tain prices, and to maintain arbitrary,
high and oppressive prices at which
they will sell, directly, or through their,
and each of their, respective agents,
beef cattle and fresh beef to dealers and
consumers in said Territory; and that,
in pursuance of the said unlawful com-
bination, trust and conspiracy, the said
defendants, and each of, them, have
been able, and now are able, and will

Peters yesterday accepted a pro forma

and everything else which needs
very hot fat, there is no fuel so
good as gas. The heat is intense
and can be kept at one point in-

definitely.
The flame should be kept at

full head all the time. It will not
do to reduce it, as the fat is con-
stantly being cooled by putting in
fresh instalments to be fried.

decision by Judge De Bolt against High
Sheriff Henry in the habeas corpus
ase of Wung Lung, imprisoned for re

ceiving stolen goods. He took this
course to get. the question at issueI OT speedily before the Supreme Court. L.14
M. Straus represents the petitioner.

E. R. Adams has filed an answer toFrom $36.00 up on easy terms. Supplies for all office auto-
matic machinery. Repairing a specialty. the netition of A. Fernandez, to un

seat him as supervisor at large for
HONOLULU GAS COMPANY, LIMITED.continue to be able, arbitrarily, to raise, J Oahu, in the Supreme Court. He

lower, fix and maintain the prices at claims that of the 570 votes admitted
Hawaiian Office Specialty Co.

Tel. Main 15. 72 King street. v
to have been rejected 250 were cast
for himself.

John D. Willard and D. II. Case
move that Smith & Lewis be entered as
associate counsel for relators in Coun-
ty of Kauai et al. vs. James L. Holt
et al. now pending in the Supreme
Court.

County Treasurer Trent has perfect-
ed his appeal from Judge Robinson's
decree of injunction against him, on
complaint of E. IS. McClanahan, to
prevent the payment of a blanket war-
rant to Andrew Adams.

which they, and each of them, will sell
beef cattle and fresh beef, either di-

rectly or through their respective
agents, to dealers and consumers iu
said Territory, and, in pursuance there-
of, have arbitrarily raised, lowered, fix-
ed and maintained, and will continue
arbitrarily to raise, lower, fix and main-
tain the prices at which they, and each
of them, will s"jll beef cattle and fresh
beef, either directly or through their re-
spective agents, to dealers and consum-
ers in said Territory.

That it was part of said agreement
that the price to be paid for cattle and

Are Your Shoes

Giving Yon
The Wonderful MAN-GA-NES- E WATER.

beef to each defendant should not be t MISS BARR KICKS

AGAINST ORDER
If not, why not? There must be

some reason for it. The next time you
buy a pair of shoes it will be worth
your while to Inspect our celebrated
E. P. REED'S world-famou- s shoes for
women. They are strictly the highest
grade shoes on the market for the
price and their superiority can be de-

tected at a glance, especially when

changed without the consent of the
, other defendants, nor changed by th--

demand for fresh beef in the localities
supplied by the Metropolitan Meat Co.

j That in consequence of said agree-- J
ment many persons have suffered, and

' will continue to suffer, great and ir-
reparable financial loss and losses, by
reason of the arbitrary, high and

prices at which beef cattle and
fresh beef have been raised, fixed and

. maintained by said defendants.
! The court is asked to issue a per- -

that Distress after Eating: or Drinking.
Cures where all else fails

CATARRH of the STOMACH
Indigestion, Excess of Mucus, Fermentation, Acidity, Gases,

Distention, That Lump, Distress, Nausea, Anaemia.
For sale by your druggist or by

W. C. PEACOCK & CO , LTD.
SOLE AGENTS.

Ethel Barr by Thompson & demons,
attorneys, moves to vacate the order
requiring her to submit to a physical
examination relative to her claim
against the Rapid Transit Co. of $5000
damages for personal injuries. The
ground of motion is "that said order
was hastily, inadvertently and erro-
neously made, is contrary to law, in
that the court was without jurisdic-
tion, warrant or authority by law to
make and enter the same."

compared with similar grades. Our
new fall styles consist of strictly smooth, flexible soles, sensible
shapes and good snappy toes. Do not fail to see them before going
elsewhere. Ask our clerks about the ever growing shoe tree. Island
orders solicited.

'Phone M. 282.
MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO., LTD., 1051 Fort St.

petual injunction against the defend- -
j ants restraining them from continuing
to carry out the alleged unlawful con- -
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a northern port sighted the shark early j

in 1S61 off Carysfoot Light, the sharkA SHARK'S BIOGRAPHY.4 6
following the steamer for several hours,
his dorsal fin high above water, cros-
sing and recrossing the steamer's wake
in a peculiarly rapid manner. For
three consecutive trips the shark was

XT V T--i 1 v

observed, and then one of the passen-
gers fired at him. cutting a notch outIt was down on the Pagos reef, with coral on all sides, and as he wand

vhere the green melts suddenly into ered on, he observed that the smaller of his dorsal fin, by which the shark
seas of turquoise, that the man-eat- er innabitants of the place fled from him. was known for years, nearly always be-fir- st

saw light. He was born amid scenes H s"ddenly came "Pn a very high ing sighted in a fifteen-mil- e run from
and beautifully-colore- d fish twice his Cape Florida to Havana. The sharkof blood and sudden death; ushered own size and was about tQ drQp tQ named old B,u and there wa?

into the world amid pitiless attack, and the bottom and hide, when he was not a superstitious sailor on the run
saved, of all the hellish brood, by the amazed to see the angel-fis- h dart away, w ho had not taken a shot at him or
swirl of waters, the uplifted sand Then for the first time there crept into attempted to capture him.

th man-eater- 's brain the idea that he The man-eat- er could not be inducedcloud, caused by savage kinsmen in was a power tnat fQt SQme reasQn a hook and Jt wag be.their ruthless charge and cannibalistic he was dreaded and feared, and at lieved by many of the men that he
least. once his side swing became a swagger followed the vessel waiting for a

His first act was a drama in the and he shot through the water with wreck; and when a certain ship dis- -
struggle for existence. There was no such rapidity that he rose up the side appeared in a hurricane and went down
one to teach him how to swim, to ' nf th oan,r oinrv, an or o with ail nn hnard fn the Plnrida straits.

i

region of delights, his home or ranging it was said that "Old Bill" went down
ground for many a day. with her. In any event, he disappear- -

d months. He was ow eighteenFor several months he lived this life. or
slowly making his way over the splen- - f-- ? h J e

ncili uui III UL iiaiicioo auu haadid tropical floor c the ocean, sleeping in summer, when he followed the shadat. times in the crevices of rocks, or schools north, making the turn at Longbetween coral heads, or under them, T, X c Atain

breathe, to see, and instinct, that in-

heritance of the ages, bade him lie
limp and motionless. Being of the
same color as the sandy bottom, a
livid tawny gray, he crouched, and
was buried by the shroud of falling
particles as they sifted down through
the green and opalescent water.

He was about one foot in length,
lank, pliable, soft and tender. He did
not have a bone fn his body, indeed
never had; he was an embryo killing
machine of gristle, with just the sug-
gestion of sharp teeth around his jaws.

For hours he lay, a mound on the
sand, resting easily on his big pad-lik- e

I -- We are showing in our Fort Street Window a new line of

Imported English Briar Pipes,
Hall marked silver mounts. PRICE, 75 CENTS.

2. To introduce

Grain Gut and Green Seal Tobacco
we will for a limited time-giv- e a package of either brand FREE

foraging where he could, darting elum- - gome tlm lftter m summer. His habitssi!y upon octopi, crabs, even starfish- - had changed. He preyed upon deades, or any miserable creature h andanimalS( had become a scavenger,
could offer no resistance, thus early in halfwou,d follow a cattler ship way
life displaying his sordid nature. The acr0sg the ocean to feed upon a deadyoung shark never left the shallows, steer. He appeared to be too heavy
and at the end of a year, nurtured on to run down a horse mackerel, and the
good diet, had materially enlarged. He smaiier fishes evaded him altogether,
was now three feet in length: his tail thnu nnirmaiiT ho fnnmi a srhool

pectoral fins and tail that fell over I ong and powerful, his body noticeably of mackerel surrounded by a net andupon his side; then as darkness came, j bulky. But the greatest change was would dash into them, crazed by the
he moved restlessly, flung his tail to ; in the mouth. The first row of teeth scent of blood and slime, and gorge

with each pipe purchased.

were well defined, sharp and serrated, himself with them.
The eye was a little larger, but still He was utterly insensible to pain, as
the color of sand paper, wltn no ex- - while entangled in a net he was lanced
presslon. He had begun to change his several times by an infuriated fisher-die- t.

'He discovered that crayfish and man; but the' men noticed that he did
other crustaceans went out on the shal- - not stop eating, paying no attention to
low flats at night to feed, and that the wounds; and when his size was
rays came there to hunt them; so one seen, the skipper ordered the men
night, instead of coiling up in a coral aboard the schooner. On another oc-hea- d,

the man-eate- r, following a little co.sion. when entangled in a net near
channel through the reef at high tide, Gloucester, five miles off shore, he de- -

one side, and was surprised to find that
he shot forward and found himself in
midwater. He could move, was buoy-
ant; then fear came again, and alarm-
ed at his exposed position, afraid of he

not what, he swung the limp
rknewshot ahead and ran blindly

the edge of a wall of projecting
feranch coral which formed a cheval
de frise to the channel. No more for-
tunate posi'ioh could have been select-
ed; indeed, it was prophetic of the good swam across a lagoon of sand over- - stroyed it, rolling over and over, bit- -
luck which followed the man-eat- er all grown by short sea-wee- d. Conchs were ing the net, tearing it into countless
his life. lumbering along on this grassy floor, pieces. A dory man attacked him with

and in the submarine herbage were big a harpoon, upon which, he turned
yellow crayfish, tough and dangerous, savagely, gripped the cut-wat- er in his

Suddenly there came floating along teeth, nearly crushing it and lifted the
boat several feet. The men pulled offa ray with Its birdlike motion. As it

drew near, the shark rushed blindly

"THE HOUSE OF STAPLES."

at a glimpse of his size, and the next
day some of his teeth were found in
the planking.

One summer he came up the coast,
searching for some cattle steamer, but
finding none he swam on, and attract- -

tha flehlnir Vrst a fnllrvTirAf3 aairat.1

upon it and by sheer bulldog ferocity
seized and held it. The ray doubled,
lashed the enemy with its whip-tai- l,

then doubled and flung its sharp ser-
rated spines against the shark, inflict- -

The jagged points of the coral were
so many bayonets over his recumbent
body. He had found a snug harbor,
and that it was safe was evident by
the numbers of crayfish which occupied
a similar position along the line,
brandishing their serrated whips and
assuming an air of hostility and brav-erywhi- ch

was the merest presump-
tion.

As night came on the young shark
shifted from side to side, working the
sand out so that he could lie with
ease, gradually forming a nest in the

j soft sand the shape of his yielding
body. His eyes, which were of the ex-

act shape of .his skin, but spotted with
black, now began to take in objects
near at hand. He was terrified at the
strange sights, which, as the darkness

ing a wound that was followed by a Food was gcarce Horse mackerel elud.pink cloud that slowly permeated the ed Wm Qne d ne at& a h jewater. The beadlike expressionless fiah ln aMrUkTat.nn an Mtof the man-eat- er turned inwardeyes rent a mass of kep m wnlch a dead flshalmost out of sight, but in no way did wag wound, which brought on a frenzy
for food and blood. A schooner washe exhibit pain; he held on, grippin

harder, scenting the blood fiercely, tast fishing nearby, and as the men hauled
ing the flesh of his victim. When the UD fish. he would take them off. carrv Cleanliness Free Circulation Ice Economy!ray became passive he swung it. grip-- ing away the lines and filing his
ed it again, and bearing down upon mouth with hooks to which he paid
it, tore and lacerated it. striking down little attention. Finallv the fishina

1 QurTha
a The- - "

ney" also hz1 itmiEfR. srfi bi a!

the weed with powerful blows of his stopped and he came to the surface
tail, sending the crayfishes dashing some distance off and, seeing a dory
across the submarine mesa. anchored, swam up to it, then circled

Engaged in this . fierce attack, the around it. His appearance must have
man-eat- er was suddenly struck, knock- - terrified the man for he grasped an
ed aside by a sand-shar- k twice his oar and struck at the shark, shouting
size; but he circled about with savage for help. It was said later that the
menace, retreating only when fairly shark deliberately tried to tip over the
put to flight by his opponent. Every boat by rising beneath it; but it is
night now he foraged, learning that a historical fact that over a dozen
nearly all animals feed at night in this men and women on the schooner saw
land of plenty. In all his wanderings the man-eat- er rush at the dory, rise
the man-eat- er never exhibited any in- - over it amidships, saw the unfortunate
terest in a certain locality; he never man waving his arms, then saw him
returned to the same place twiee. He' strlke at the shark with the oar; but

the man-eat- er fell partly on thehad no sense of location, no mental dory,
" down, and then both dis--action that gave him an interest in a appeared. This incidentc.iot o Aim occurred off

H VflU UtANAlSltIS T kl I f nm I fc,W 1 W M ' JP"- - 11 R( t removable me

deepened, flashed and scintillated In
every direction; now as starlike ob-
jects, again as comets pulsating on
through the water with a fiery train;
and as large fishes surged by, the en-

tire mass of water blazed with such
a golden radiance that the young man-eat- er

fell back against the coral of his
. del. tiembling and quivering with fear.

All night he lay quietly, now and
again prodded by the serrated spine of
an Inquisitive crayfish, while once a
sprawling many-arme- d octopus crossed

"vover him a nerve-rackin- g sensation
jfs this infant man-eat- er had nerves,
and realized it until he was six feet in
length, when they gradually became
obliterated. In time the light of day
came and he observed that the water
over him was much lower than it had
been; it had dropped away, as it were,
and then seeing that he was partly

Refrigerator

There are re-

frigerators and

refrigerators,

but there is

only one "Gur-ney- ."

You

would recog-

nize it among

a thousand.
How? Simply

look for the re-

movable ice
compartment.

tallic shelves,

detachable
waste pipe, and

all the other

features that

return, no memory beyond that which hfn' arf .fo' several summers the ,

blood produced. He slept or rested when " Vc,vaod the Gulf of Maine- - H repeatedly !

w wMrV ft ntin- -
7 V attempted to capsize boats off Boon1ously for at times at the sur--days; Island and terorized the dory d j

have made it
covered by sand, he fell asleep and did
not awaken for some hours, when he
saw that the water over him was deep-
er, that in some way it had risen.

The white sand led gradually upward the best refrig'.C?SDZiNeEa I
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY Jf

feJfE tan lisffimteik& A
D:a...IIM 1

erator.

" " fishermen and others by rising beneathshowing abovethe water, cutting it them and swimming about tlike a knife. He swam on, eternally The shark '
Bifif under whSch aliag heon, but generally in a circle--n in-- was knnvn, is still remembered by thestinctive movement, which kept him olc. fifhermen of the coast

near the lagoon. ( The man-eat- er had at one time been
At the end of three the man- - quick of motion, a swift hunter. He

eater was six feet "in length. He had had learned the tricks and customs of
increased prodigiously in bulk, was es- - the fishes. He knew when the bluefish
pecially heavy just behind the head, hordes, the illions of shad came in
which was enormous and threatening, from the deep submerged submarine
When his jaws gaped, as they some- - Phiau upon which they wintered, and
timeq'did to throw out some parasite. wlth others he had followed them, Iurk- -

raw 1 A CATALOGUE OE BOOKLET FOE THE ASKING.

A. DIIVIOND CO.,
DISTEIBUTOES T. H.an array of teeth would be seen, the in& about the mouths of river.s often

front row upright, pure white, larger creeping in. devouring other shark or
than a man's thumb-na- il and peHW-- t eanff the hundreds of shad in nets, j

trians. their edtres like saws. Back xllls lia more me great snarK nad then circling the ship about twentyTelephone' Mafir424 of these were ten or twelve rows of "e Jut now his enormous bulk, his feet below 'the surface, then rising. At
similar teeth lying flat in the mouth, ,7f " "usswiea a ainereni this time one of the sailors more Ven- -

i.ic, me iusc cicaiuie iitiu 1 eacnea ine
when blood was tasted and these fierce e!. ? i hls development

h
turesome than the rest, swam out Into
the channel, and the shark catching the
scent, swung its tail from side to side
and darted upward baring its notched
fin to the sunlight.

knives sprang erect and sank into the
flesh of the enemy, making escape im

fourteen or more rows of white
serrated, knifelike teeth; he moved
with great deliberation, and was ap

possible.

WE DYE
TO

LIVE

parency incapaDie or move- -
The shark had changed in many es- - ot,f. v,, ,:r;:V I "Ahoy there!" came from the fore- -

Send your FREIGHT (It damaged)
shipped by steamer

Rlameda
to be auctioned to my large and well-light- ed

salesrooms, corner Fort and
Queen streets.

sentials. He was lighter in color, near- SS' "f

Send us your most dainty and
delicate fabrics if you wish them
dyed or dry-cleane- d. Also feath-
er boas, ostrich plumes or anyt-
hing- that you really care for and
we will make them as good as
new.

ly wnue ueneaiu, "l He could dart ahead or from side to V ZT Zl
the tail was longer, lithe and capable side, or turn upon his side with match- - SnarlV bU,t tne swimmer turned and

struckof remarkable power; dui me eyes now jeSs grace, but he rarely did; he now
appeared smaiier and1 were, Jf anything, ploughed slowly along searching for the
more Inexpressive, and gray. The mo- - objects which suggested the game of
tinn was dienified. yet there was the his choice.

"Way third cutter!" rang out from
the Quartermaster.

The boat struck the water with aQUICK SALE and
QUICK RETURNS same peculiar swing given by the tail, it was this change of habit that crasn naked men fell into her and

m a n Via wished to turn the mas- - made the creat white mon.or, an seizing the oars gave way. Men never
May facilitate the adjustment of the

consignment.

We have just installed up-to-da- te machinery
for this purpose and guarantee our work.

You will be surprised how successfully we
can handle gloves, ribbons, girdles, neckties, etc.

Our wagons will caH and deliver them.

sive head was jerked slightly in the ocean wanderer. He avoided the shore Pulled like this before; yet the man in
given direction and the tail swung to and attached himself to a large ship the bow- - boat-hoo- k in hand, urged
meet it. He had now several boon com- - which sailed from Boston to Liverpool, them on in God's name- - The swimmer
panions Three or four remoras had trailed it, like a hound on the scent, was stiU twenty feet away when the
joined partnership with him, fishes for days, laid by it in storms and shark shot ahead assuming a titanic
about a foot in length, black, with a calms, and every bucket of refuse shaPe- - He turned slightly, though not
peculiar sucker on the top of the head, thrown over brought the man-eat- er up uPn his back- - and for a second the
i ! corL-- from a.trn with a n,ch tjo, oit, man in the bow saw its ghastly form

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

MONDAY, A. M, and w nen weary 01 lununms w. iv - - unanj .

merely attached themselves by lost the trail of this ship in chasing against the blue then m a moment of
they .nntkh. . 1 , hnrrnr rpa ! irprl that he was too late.
the sucker to his back and were towed
along. The others were several little
striped pilot fishes, which hid ben-

eath the shark's head. They were very

Sanitary Steam Laundry.
Telephone Main 73.

r' one uuen uver, ana was a -

thousand miles or more at sea. He Then came the culmination in the
swam in every direction hoping to pick career of this insatiable monster,
up her scent or wake: now madly, to the death, but so insensible to,in- -
again swimming slowly. He dived jury that the scent of his own life blood
down a quarter of a mile, searching for reached his brain before the sense of
the bottom which was three miles be- - pain, his first move being not alarm,
yond, but was driven ud bv the id but desire. Frenzied by the lust for

curious and darted out at every strange
object that appeared.

P. M.,
I will sell a fine line of

Hats, Dry Goods and

NOTIONO
IN LOTS TO SUIT.

at the store painted RED, opposite the
Fish Market, on King street.

The man-eat- er at this time naa ae- -

veloned a remarkable power or seem. to swim along the surface on calm blood, rapine and slaughter, the man--
A dead animal half a mile away could dayg eater turned and dashed through the t

an outgoing steamer, the deep red cloud, and was rushing sav- -be traced up the wina or current uu Meetin
.0io mnVknpss and fidelity. 111s man-eat- er trailed it up the coast to agely from side to side in search of Jmai . v 1 -

plan when a scent was. found was to Barbadoes. Here he found small himself, when a second shot cut the
heat UD against It HKe a fciuy uso.ui-- . sailiner vessel bnnnrJ tr the ctorrf snft sninal marrnw The great mass Optician

BOSTON BUILDING, FORT ST., OVER MAY & CO.
the wind, swimming wltn great rapm- - and so reached Aspinwall in the Carib- - dropped inert. For the first time the j

itv. turning the instant it was lost; bean Sea. The water was intenseiv no werful tail did not resDond: the huge i

and as this was always on tne surute, not and he laid out in deep water, Hps gripped tightly, the rows of gleam- -

with his big dorsal fin out or water, cooling his massive bulk, during the ing teeth stood erect for a moment,
he was not a pleasing sight to men day. going inshore at night, occasional- - then the small expressionless eyes con- -

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

WEDNESDAY,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

corner Fort andAt mv salesroom,
Oueen s'treets, I will sell a lot of fine

in a boat who had left tneir nsn nantj- - iy cnasing the great rajs whose leap vulsively turned inward, the pilot nsn- -

IF YOU ARE
LOOKING
FOR TUB BESTF0RN1T0REHOUSEfMD Iff ) t"

ing overooaru. ilv iv-- " " """ i""" ij me water sounaea uai icu nuuij auuui uiuu'o
of extraordinary bulk darting about in like the discharge of a cannon. head and open gills, the black and
so erratic a manner was taken by some One day the shark entered the harbor white remoras were along his tawny
as menacing, and they resented it in late in the afternoon and swam in the sides hard and fast; the man-eat- er was

various ways'. direction of the anchorage. The crew dead.
It i" not to be supposed that he had of one ship were in bathing. They had In one of the great British museums
, j Jdea 0f locality. He haunt- - a topgallant sail overboard and were is the mounted and splendid specimen

thisreeion merely because he had swimming in it suspecting the presence of a shark. The length is given as
limitations He swam north of sharks. The man-eat- er swam be- - twenty-fiv- e feet, and the card attached

certain the temperature neath and around it and was seized to it states that it is an adult specimen
until the nature best, and to the vrith a frenzy at the scent that drift- - of the white shark or man-eate- r, Car- -

nisWhich suited -. ed awav. H hp?an tn cn-i- ronilr flii mlnn Tf vrns rinnntorl htr the of--

ETC..

necessary in a home.fceing all articles
is a perfect specimen of this rare i Casey "Oi hear yer wife has twins
shark, if we except the wound or notch agin, Pat. How many childer dos thot
on the dorsal fin. Charles F. Holder, mek?" Murtagh "Dom'd if Oi know;
in the Metropolitan Magazine. iOi'm no addin' machine!" Puck... ;i 14. i.ir tnn warm. .n. iu ia.1.1 -- - -- -. .n k'-j- i -

Itsoutn urn" f Which sailed from first in one direction, then in another, ficers of one of his majesty's ships
skipper of a steamerWILL E. FISHER.

AUCTIONEER.

IT"
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HOMESTEADING LABORERS.
vital fact

iUI. 11CUC1 1A u o j v i v v. w

for consideration bv the Hawaiian planters. It points out tnat tnere i

shortage in Cuba, manv of the plantations paying as high'as $1 a day to com-

mon uncertain even at that price.field laborers, while they are scarce and
Herein the conditions are similar but somewhat worse for the planters than

in clear relief, however, that on ,

they are in Hawaii. Mr. Hedemann brings out

those plantations where there is a resident population, born and domiciled m ;

the vicinity, there is no difficulty with labor, while on the large new plantations,

where such domiciled labor is not located, labor is scarce and high. ,

The bane of present Hawaiian plantation life is that in a majority of cases
to the stable boy is a hired ,everv emidove of the plantation, from the manager

m Anne M. Prescott, Editor.

Had the Passport.

The Police Boomerang.

Calfii Bulletensis.

Street Car Notables.

Theresa Explains.

There would seem to be evidence that most of the trouble with the sugar
market now is the disturbance in European beets. For more than a week the price
of centrifugal 96" degrees test in New York has stood at 3.62.1 cents a pound,
or $72.50 a ton; whereas 88 analysis beets has gravitated, by several drops,
during tie past week from 8s. 8V4d. long cwt., $77.20 ton, to Ss. 3d. and
$75.60 respectively.

Another light week on the local stock exchange is to be reported. A block
of 1000 shares of Honokaa at $15.50 recorded yesterday is the biggest dear in
some time. It is believed to have been sold by A. Pollitz of Sin Francisco to
.'. A. Schaefer & Co. As the price is appreciably higher than the prevailing
quotations both here arid in San Francisco, the natural presumption is that
Schaefers had to pay a premium for securing so large a block. That firm 13
agent for Honokaa and this purchase materially strengthens its control of the
stock. A cablegram from San Francisco yesterday reported Honokaa sold at
$13.75 and offered at $14.50. It will be seen that small bloeks locally are
several points higher. Rapid Transit 6 per cent, bonds at 108 will give some
idea of the demand for that class of security.

Transactions for the week have been as follows: Ewa ($20), 450 at $27.50,
129 at $27.25, 45, 50 at $27.50; Kihei ($50), 100, 30, 30 at $8, 8 at $8.25; Hon.
Rapid Transit Com. ($100), 10. 10 at $67.50; Honokaa ($20), 25 at $15.25, 40
at $15, 1000 at $15.50, 5 at $15.12 V2; Kahuku ($20), 5, 5, 5 at $25; Waialua
($100), 50 at $72.50, 100 at $75, 15, 5 at $74; McBryde ($20), 50, 500, 240 at 06;
O. R. & L. Co. ($100), 16 at $89.50; Haw. Sugar ($20), 80 at $33; Oahu ($100),

that can not be closed out betweenemploye with no interest in the plantation
two days.

A laborer who has a homestead ot nis own in- n:e """"Ji ;

liable to be a fixture and (

fnrta and conveniences incidental thereto, is far more

to be contented than one living in plantation barracks, owning nothing that
he can not put in a gripsack and carry off with him on five minutes' notice.

Manv laborers leave a plantation and move on because of some temporary

mill with a luna, an interpreter, a doctor, or for some other minor cause which i

disgruntles him. Having no local ties, he acts on the spur of the moment. If j

S at $100; Ookala ($20), 20, 25 at 06; Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref.Co. 6's, $4000 at -

Oahu Sugar Co. 6's, $6000 at 103.50; Hon. Rapid Transit 6's, $2000
at 108.

such laborer owned a house and lot which he had to dispose or Deiore leaving, .

ie would be obliged to take a few days before he carried his intent into opera- -
j Anne M pregcott is the most remarkable woman in Honolulu. When she

tion, by which time he would, in nine cases out of ten, think better of his s.tartei ter tle paper she did it against the advice of every newspaper and
grievance and stay where he was. business man whom she consulted. Paper after paper had been started here

From the plantation standpoint, it is sound policy to encourage a domiciled onJy tQ meet thg undertaker arouni the first corner. The Daily Republican was
laboring population in order to stop the present roving disposition of laborers th$ mogt ambitious of these foredoomed ventures and there had been a Sunday
who live in plantation barracks with no local interests. If government land is sta & Sunday Bulletin, a Volcano, a Mirror," an Eagle, Societ-- , The County,
to be had adjacent to a plantation, the plantation should encourage the home- -

Home Euier Austin's Weekly, and I don't know what else. The Great

GENERAL REVIEW.
It is reported from Portland, Ore., that a line of turbine steamers, to run

20 knots an hour, will shortly be built for a line from Portland to Honolulu via
(Contiued on Page 9.)

'
Reaper had gathered them all in before they were ripe. So when Miss Prescott,

x--

X--STTLE ALUS - -an elderly schoolteacher, proposed to start a small monthly paper, she had the
united sympathy of the press. When she said she was going to charge twenty- -

five cents a copy for the little sheet the press stopped m sheer amazement.
X--

steading of such land in its own best interests. It there is no government iauu
available for such purpose, it is good financial policy on the part of the planta-

tion to cut up portions of its own land and either give it to the laborers as con-

sideration for working a definite length of time, or sell it to the laborers at
reasonable rates and terms. It is the belief of the Advertiser that those plan-

tations which adopt the policy of encouraging the settlement of laborers on

their own homesteads will, to a great extent, solve their labor difficulties at an

early period, while those who do not, are liable to suffer severely in the near

future.

HENRY MACFAELANE-N-o, the Annex isn't in any hotel trust.

Well, Miss Prescott 's paper, the Honolulu Times, is still running and mak-
ing a living for its indefatigable owner. Every month the edition is sold out
by Miss Prescott herself who peddles as well as edits it. Volume IV. has been
reached and passed. The paper is not a newsgatherer and simply deals in com-

ment. And such comment! Below I quote some of the most characteristic

BOB SHINGLE The New York Life does a $4,000,000 business in these
islands.

J. A. RATH They are keeping Palama clean now. Our crusade was a
good thing.

ewswlHjWjHi. items

HAWAII AND THE --MOON g
. New York Sun. )

may sayA. Ij. XjOUXSOt4 Coffee is going to be great some day. You
that for me. '

Governor Carter is as quiet these days and as still as is a
painted ship upon a painted ocean.

But we fancy he is still it and all there (somewhere) &c, &c,
etc. Please sir can we have little more (Plum-porridg- e printings)
must the other fellows grab it all greedy Ppiigg-ppen- s. '

Oh, the Young Hotel can hold its own, every day every day
O. K. It is a splendid hostel from side walk to roof -- garden! Oui.

Miss Splivalo is to wed Lieut. Shoemaker. We don't covet any-
one's husband, but if we are to do newspaper work we would like a
shoemaker in the family fact.

"The poet is born and not made;" but if he is not born he can
never be made (sure kela). The making of rhymes has often little
to do with the goddess Muse! However, we recollect there was an
Englishman here some years back named Southwick and we heard
him called, by one who knew, an. expert.

Did you ever see anything like that in a paper before? No? Well, that
is why the little Times sells and lives. It has a grotesque note of originality;

THEO. LANSING What the rice men need to help them out is one of
these trusts.

ED TOWSE Politics is so rotten in this place that I am going out of the
game altogether.

TOMMY LUCAS The whole Lucas family will line up and lick anybody
that has it in for Jack.

CAPT. CUTLER Yes, I have known Tommy Lucas for thirty-fiv- e years
and yet have the use of all my faculties.

SPORTSMAN Big game? The biggest game I have ever seen running ia
this country is up on Sam Parker's ranch.

GILBERT J. WALLER The people of Honolulu are not eating nearly so
much meat per capita as they formerly did.

JAMES B. CASTLE If we don't eet white

As 60on as the possession of telescopes enabled astronomers to resolve the
man in the moon, his dog, his bush and his lantern, into mountain peaks and
surfaces of elevation divided by fissures and gorges, the likeness became mani-

fest of the lunar landscape to the familiar scenes on earth. From this sim-

ilarity have arisen the names of the Mare Tranquilitatis, the Oceanus Procel-laru- m

and the lunar Alps, Apennines and twoscore separate peaks dotting the
maps of the moon which have been made for us by the earlier astronomers.
Yet in this similarity the great astronomical glasses of the present have shown

a large measure of dissimilarity from the average superficial conditions of the
: earth. The factors of this dissimilarity are now engaging the attention of
eelenographers, and it has seemed feasible to study lunar conditions by those
on certain of the larger islands of Hawaii.

Assuming the dead surface of the moon to be due to vulcamsm preserved
Z v v V hV

from erosion of air and water, and the assumption finds much to support it, it and the only paper that could enter and stay in an overcrowded field must have because of the lack of hard work in trying to.
marKea cnaracteristics. j. predict tnat no otner journal win ever te awe to CHARLES NOTLEY-Y-ou ifbet, Senator McCandless runs for delegate
push the Honolulu Times out of its peculiar nook so Jong as Miss Prescott lives, the Home Rulers will put up a man against him

A. A. MONTANO The onlv thinsrs Honolulu will tret, frnm tha Pa no ma
canal enterprise are yellow fever, and adventurers.

was held that the conditions could be studied at close range by examination of
a dead volcano on earth where the sculpture of erosive action had not yet ap-

preciably altered the surfaces left by the expiring volcanic action. By all
iiieans the best, in fact almost the only, volcanic mass fulfilling the necessary
coiiuitions is the extinct volcano of Haleakala.

This volcano, "the House of the Sun" as its name signifies, occupies the
southern promontory of the island of Maui and dominates with its cloud cap

the many leagues of sea from which it is visible. It stands 10,000 feet above
the surface of the sea and, as is shown by soundings off the shore of Maui, rep-

resents a mass of extrusion of about five mfles in height above the mean ocean

LORRIN ANDREWS I shall probably go into partnership at Shanghai

keeps her point of view and has full command of her brackets, her exclamation
points, her dashes, hyphens, her etceteras and the other component parts of her
literary style.

The esteemed Advertiser is not consistent. A few days ago it
was priding itself on the assumed fact that its reporters were all so
virtuous that they could not get in to any gambling den. Today it
says its reporter did get into one. Star.

witn . au urooks, who is doing a large business there.
S. M. DAMON I don't think the new military post will disturb Moanalua.

Nobody has suffered much from proximity to the present post.
JONATHAN SHAW The College Hills traet is doing well. It now has

thirty-fiv- e residences. There are a good many others on adjoining tracts.ficor, an immensity of altitude with which nothing terrestrial can compare He, perhaps, forgot to mention that he passed in as a Star reporter, held
except the towering peaks of Everest and Kunchinjinga, with the further ex- -

j Ms ground ag a special policeman and wrote his story as an Advertiser man. j

that in its own Hawaiian system the not distant island of Hawaii I !ception
presents two peaks of 14,000 feet, namely Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea, repre-

senting an extrusive mass of about six miles from the sea bed. From the sum
There never was a neater boomerang than the police scheme to entrap the

Advertiser staff as witnesses in the Moore case without giving them a chance
to tell half of what they knew. Think of calling an editor merely to testifymit wall of Haleakala the eye rests on a crater some 3000 feet in depth, from

CHARLIE BELLINA Me ride a wild steer; not much. I'm getting too
old for that kind of sport. Brother Bill looks after that end of the business.

CAPTAIN ESPINDA Wte expect to win from the Honolulus, but even if
we don't our boys will have picked up a whole lot of valuable pointers about
the game.

EBEN LOW I think there's little doubt that Honolulu will have a Cow-
boy Carnival every year. Properly advertised it should attract visitors from
the Coast.

the floor of which, again, arise cones of the last expiring eruption which reach j tQ hig iack o Tersonai
m some cases an elevation 01 zouu leet irom tne lava noor. oeen xrom auuv, j tQ knQw and dkln,t care tQ know Tfae poliee supplied straw
this crater is very similar to many masses revealed upon the moon. Japanese witnesses to testify that there was nothing in the case which

.The great altitnde of the crater wall of Haleakala, the considerable dis- -
they had brought. through an Asiatic dummV) thought they had done a

tance which the eye must traverse to reach the crater floor and thejnarked j bright thing for once n their Uy fcut wfaat wag thj net regultf They simply BISHOP RESTARICK The stone for the cathedral extension, a match
configuration of its crater cones an comome 10 renaer nw spo a lauurory brought into who their and for the English stone in thegome court instantly saw through game original structure, will come from a quarrv nearin vhioh stnrlxr nf thfi formation of the lunar surface mav.be prosecuted under. , .A .... , ... , , , -- ..,..,.... t.,jspi xt vj - einosea 11 xne next aav to tne wnoie dudiic. inev maae it tiam tnat. it tnev "n"w.
th conditions of eeoerraDhv rather than those of astronomy. The highly rare- - I , . . . , ,r . JJ x , .

J. A. M'CANDLESS What every Honolulan should bring to bear all possii j

ll
1

- " - - nuo omccie 1x1 iiicii itiiacii. on aviuure mey were iuu incompetent, to iiuu out
' effective in the irradiation of the sunlight 1tied is reducingatmosphere largely nhat tneir Asiati(j witnesses would swear to and t it down advance in

and thus the visual effects of the crater view to approximate closelypermits tfae form of d iti and Qn the other hand that if th were not sin
the seeine The absence of irradiation is particularly noticeableuuKtuo moon. .they must have been in collusion with the gamblers just as the gambler who
under the white flood of light cast into the crater by the moon m its tropical went to iau for trying to bribe the Attorney General said they were. Thanks
soTendor at full. Then the shadows and the high lights are as clean cut as those . .to these police blunderers the suspicion already felt about them was vastly
Dc&u n ' 0 mcrpa sen hv the shnwi n or which thfv nnmnpllpn nfn rlr thA whnlp writirnr fnrcA

ble energy on is to provide the place with an independent steamer, and that as
quickly as possible.

EUGENE O 'SULLIVAN The planters don't want any silkworms,
because there are no mulberry leaves here and, therefore, the silkworms would
eat up the sugar cane.

DR. S. E. BISHOP Missionary Mother Parker will be 100 years old next
December. A friend of hers has promised to come on that day and take her
liding in an automobile.

VIGGO JACOBSEN Any man who witnessed the Nelson-Brit- t fight at the
Orpheum last night and will not admit that the gamest and best man won and

of the Advertiser to observe in court. When the trial was over the police
looked badly singed.

view down into the crater depths shows the terminator of the shadow almost
as sharply defined as in the views of lunar landscape familiar through the
telescope.
' ' The method of this terrestrial selenography is simple in the extreme.
Visual observations on the summit wall of Haleakala have established a series
of gross and particular resemblances to lunar phenomena. These spots have
been measured for identification, and thus, in making the not particularly

Few things are more melancholy than an attempt of the vealy Bulletin
to argue. Calf-brain- s are good scrambled, providing they are fresh, but as
organs of logic they lack firmness of tissue. The latest attempt of the Bulletin taat tne most scientific man of the two lost, is an amateur in sport.

difficult descent to the crater floor, the astronomers have been able to place : lu luuuul irom.an mteuect wmcn nature uigu xur a. xneanueau, 6 uiiAUAW-n- ce coming back I have noticed that Honolulu's
themselves Dhvsicallv upon surfaces that from a distance of half a mile or so ars 111 an aooui naney juoore a gamuimg piace in wnxn tne meory streets 0:0 not JooJ as weJl as they did. A city is known by its streets. And
offer to the unaided eye the same appearance that the moon presents to the
glass through its 240,000 miles. up barricades to shut them out. To the mind of the average boy the likelihood

that Moore would run his place wide open and thus advertise to everybodyNor. does the laboratory method cease with this possibility of close inspec- -

Thomas Square is getting brown when it used to be green and lovely.
CHALMERS GRAHAM You bet, I was at the Britt-Nelso- n scrap. Didn 't

you see yours truly in the moving pictures? I was at the ringside and wore
my auto cap. Say, that fight was the best ever. Yes, I'm glad to be back
in Honolulu again and to see all the good boys.

GOVERNOR CARTER After reading the rules of the Board of Healf
about standing water I had my house overhauled to see whether the gutteS?
held any standing water. So I, at least, have fulfilled the letter of the law.
Now, I am ready to look into other people's possible transgressions.

MOTORMAN BELL I wish I could have seen that show at the park yes-
terday. I should have felt right at home. I was in the cattle business in
Wyoming many years and was never thrown from a horse, although I have fceen
on a beast that pitched so that blood spouted from my nose, ears and mouth.

L. M'CANDLESS Jack Atkinson has not been exact in telling the New

ticn; and:gunter's chain mensuration. Haleakala is long since dead and cold,
1 that he had no cause to fear the Police' would at least suggest a carking doubt,

the stiffened record of remote forces of extrusion and eruption. On the neigh- - But not so to the mind of the cutlet contemporary.- - A proposition that Moore

forces active Mauna would deliberately give his alleged snap away strikes the decayed sweetbreadrering island of Hawaii these are yet on Loa in its two
craters of Kilauea and Mokuaweoweo. The finished work in Haleakala may on through which the Bulletin thinks that it thinks, as the most reasonable thing in

the other island be identified in its prastic state, and it is possible to observe tne wor'd
.

any etage of the formative process even to its primitive expression in the
rolling masses of lava in the firepit of Kilauea, now in an active state over the ne the prevalent nuisances is the man who boards a car and begins(
whole extent of the Halema'uma'u. to whistle softly, trilling like a bird, and keeps on trilling until he gets off.

In an exploration by workers in the field of astro-physic- s this summer a A don't know the psychological reason, but these intrusive warblers always
great deal of work has been done, many photographic negatives secured and thistle sentimental tunes, something on the mournful order, which gives one
measurements taken. No report will be mace on this survey until the physicists e ues Then there is the Japanese male patron. He gets on the nerves, too.
have subjected their data to close study. But enough is known to make it "'When he boards a car it is to take a seat and keep it. Let women crowd into
clear that many of the lunar problems are now in a fair way of settlement. ! tne car and the Japanese coolie will never turn a hair worrying over the fact iorK maepenaent tnat we raise twelve tons of sugar here per acre. Last

that they ought to have seats. IIe never gives up his seat to any one. The year's crop averaged a .small fraction over four tons per acre. Ewa the ban
coolie Chinaman is a little better, for he will occasionally rise in a clumsy ner plantation here, yielded a small fraction over nine. Plenty of plantationsTHE INSURANCE INQUIRY don't average more than two and a half.V effort to be gallant toward white women, but the Jap, never. Then there is
the woman who alwavs finds sn mnrh to sav inst as she has ran? the bell to

Argonaut. g car gfl takeg all sorts of time to eet off. keepinsr up a runninsr fire(J.5ss 0f conversation with her seat mate, and generally ending with: "Now, come
fhe following further facts have been established in the course of the work and see me soon, won't you? Come soon, don't wait for me to come around

SECRETARY ATKINSON I didn't say in the New York Independent
that we averaged twelve tons of sugar to the acre here. What I said was that
plantations produced that amount, and so they do. The fact is well-know- n

and it shows what the right sort of effort can obtain. There is no reason why
our planters should be satisfied with a small average.

DR. ALEXANDER There has been a great change in the Episcopal
church here in my lifetime. The first Bishop, Staley, came in to take the
whole field and crowd others out. His church he called "The Church of

first. You know I'm awfully busy just now, so drop in any time, and" Of
course the conductor keeps perfectly cool under the circumstances.

I feel crushed! The Princess Theresa denies plumply that she was fooled

of the investigating committee now engaged m an inquiry into methods of
companies:

1. That George W. Perkins, president of the New York Life, and member
of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., objected to the production of the books of
the firm showing a transaction of that firm with the New York Life; the in-

ference is that the transaction was discreditable.
by a petty officer into believing that the said underling was Prince Ferdinando

! cf Savov. More than this, she r,roves her case bv showing a picture of Prince Hawaii," and he expected all government officials to ioin it Bishop Restarick
2. That, according to the testimony of Vice-Preside- nt Buekner, of the New Ferdinando in an album of old friends which the late Robert Wilcox brought come as a felIow Christian worker and has everybody's good will.

Life, advances to agents were loans, but were not carried on the books from Italy. I note that Robert left Italy in 18S9 and that the Prince was bora BRUCE HARTMAN I guess the steamers benefit our concern
York

almost more
in 1883' Jt " rarely that the features of an infant change so little in seventeen than any other business in town. Everybody has washing to bo done on ar- -

t, I1?, IttjSSrt. boranC0f th,f
tt
Wcgn YJk Life

1.
in 192,

.
the

n
ad-- years, as . to enable a

,
lady who never ......saw the child to recognize them in the' rival in port

.
and they want it quick, and, of course, it costs them extra for

, , , . "
. ' v " "J "UCBe "gents Dy vts,vvv. person 01 a moustacnea young man. Hut ibis is a mere matter of detail. I special work and quick deliverv. For an individual case there was a lady

iamount was most extravagant. He also admit that Theresa, as a royal personage herself, might easily recognize a visiting here recently whose laundry bill for two or three weeks running was
QContltea on T&gt 9.) grown prince by an even slighter clue than the picture of a six year old boy. $50 per week.
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MANILA Will the Philippines ever
ray interest on the millions the Amer-
ican government has invested in them?
Aside from any sentimental consider-
ation, is there any reason to believe
that our enormous expenditure here
will ever brln- - a commensurate re-

turn? The aveiage authority assures
us that there is none. The general
opinion has been that the United State
acquired a full grown white elephant
when it came into possession of these
islands situated 7,000 miles from our
mainland. But we are not so certain
that this is true. In raising- the isue,
to see if a favorable case can be made,
let us dwell briefly upon the history
of our other expansions, and allow our
imaginations a little play before we
arrive at conclusions.

First, the United States has never
made a territorial expansion that was
not ably and earnestly opposed, yet we
have never made one that did not
eventually pay for it?elf. This does
not argue that we cannot make a mis-
take, but it shows conclusively that
great men occasionally get on the
wrong side of a question ; that Ue Phil-
ippines are not necessarily worthless
"because men of prominence and ability

..-..- - v:4 .f :V. '"K-..- - : .. fr.od I W

This is the New York price, which we offer for a short
time to introduce this fine machine to automobilists.

A new shipment has just arrived of the splendid

Gale Runabouts
The GALE is honestly made and we guarantee it for one

year for any defect in material or workmanship.

The Gale
is a fine hill-climb- er, either on a high or low gear. It is equip-
ped with an engine and the latest Shebler Car-
buretor and consumes 25 per cent less gasoline than any
other model. It will run an average of 18 miles on one gal- -'

Ion of gasoline.

The Gale
is wonderfully easy to get at in case of repair and is altogether
the best machine for the money ever offered.
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soil and rainfall are exactly suited to
it. An expert in the employ of the
government, after making a careful
investigation of the extent of the cocoa,
nut lands, estimates that ,there is an
area capable of producing annually
enough nuts to make 250,000 tons of
copra (dried meat of cocoanut), which
at the present market price would bring
nearly $19,000,000. Thus it will be seen
that the cocoanut with its hundred u?es
can easily be made to pay part of the
interest on the millions we have in-

vested. '

Another business of great wealth-produci- ng

possibility is the neglected
sugar industry. The Philippines con-
tain vast a teas of the richest sugar
land in the world, that could be made
profitable byi American capital if there
were a reduction in the tariff. The
methods here are thirty years behind
the times, and the planters are too
poor to develop the business. Some
of them are reduced to the point of bor
rowing funds from Chinese money
lenders at the rate of ten per cent, a
month. The o.ther sugar interests
under our flag look upon the develop-
ment of the industry in the Philippines
as a menace to tneir prosperity, dui
our comsumption is so far in excess of
our' capacity of production that there
seems to be no cause for alarm.

EXPERT FIGURES ON SUGAR.
An expert has figured out the situa

tion to show that a reduction in the
tariff would stimulate the business here
without injury to any other American
community of identical interests. In
the last twenty-fiv- e years Louisiana
has multiplied her sugar yield by three
and during the last fifteen years the

On view at garage of -

Schuman
'

Carriage Company, Ltd.
X Merchant street, Honolulu. '
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HEARD ON

decry their commercial value. The
Tecords of Congress teem with declara-
tions agains: the advisability of pur-chasi- ng

Texas. California and Alaska,
yet look at the millions now being de-TiV- ed

from the cotton and fruit and
gold of these rich members of the
Union.
"FACTS WORTH THINKING ABOUT.

It seems that there are more visible
signs of wealth in the Philippines than
there were in either of the above men
tioned territories when their posses
sion was attained. The exports of
these islands are now millions in ex
cess of what either of these territories
produced for many years after we
secured them. There was also more
lawlessness and disorder in all of
them for years after the American flag
was raised over them than there are In
the Philippines at this time. These are
"facts worth thinking about.

The great objection to the Philip- -
Tines has been their vast distance from
the mainland, but their location is now
coming to be regarded as the best

. point in their favor. This is true for
strategic reasons, which will fee dis
cussed futher on, and because of their
remote situation, which makes their
products altogether different from
those of the temperate zone, thus add
ing to the variety and value of our
resources.

The principal wealth of the archipel
ago lies in the richness of its soil. It
has a mononolv of one of the world's
great staples hemp. The great im
portance of this product is shown by
the fact that its sales for the year 1904

amounted to almost $22,000,000, and
the output from the area now under
cultivation will be increased at least
a third by the introduction of modern
machinery which will do away with the
wastefulness . of old methods. Enor-
mous areas of good hemp land are yet
untouched. Considering that a mar-
ket awaits every pound that can be
produced, it is not too sanguinary to
say that a hundred-million-doll- ar

"hemp crop may one day be produced
"here.
HUNDRED USES FOR COCOANUTS.

The culture of cocoanuts is one of
the inviting industries of the Philip-
pines. Science has discovered nearly
a hundred distinct uses to which the
substance of this wonderful tree may
be. put, and its propagation has had
such a boom that the farmers of the
islands are now deriving as much rev-
enue from it as the combined total
of the tobacco and sugar crops. The
Philippines undoubtedly contain one
of the best cocoanut belts in the world.
Although the groves in existence here
have been planted in a haphazard
manner and allowed to shift for them-
selves, their profit averages with those
of Ceylon, our only formidable com-

petitor.
Only a small fraction of the cocoa-n- ut

region has been utilized. There are
hundreds of square miles in different
portions of the archipelago where the

4
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and soil are capable of producing as
good oranges as can be raised in either
California, Florida or Sicily.

FOKTUXESJ IX TIMBER.
One of the great resources of the

Philippines is the vast wealth contain-
ed in the forests. Almost a thousand
varieties, including the most valuable
commercial woods, have b3n found to
exist in the archipelago. It is said
there are not less than forty million
acres of valuable timber here. The
first military road built into Mindanao
by the American arm was cut through
a forest of mahogany an,d ebony, and
enough of these precious woods are
now rotting along that road to make a
millionaire of anyone who could get
them to the market. In other localities
there are square miles studded vrittt
mammoth trees ten feet in diameter
and 125 feet to the first limb. In the
states a forest showing 5000 feet to
the acre i3 a fortune, so how valuable
in proportion may be timber land
which in some cases runs as high as
200,000 feet to the acre.

The rapid consumption of lumber in
America will soon exhaust our forests,
and the great areas in the Philip-
pines may be needed earlier than some
authorities anticipate. When we do
need it the timber is here. The abso-
lute lack of proper machinery and ap-
pliances, as well as of transportation
facilities, militate against profitable
operation at present. Moreover, the
lay of the land is such that certain in-

novations will have to be devised before
the Philippine forests can be worked to
advantage, but there is no doubt that
ingenuity will contrive methods as the
demand increases. The history of
ccfmmereialism is a continuous record
of difficulties overcome.

PHILIPPINE MINERAL WEALTH.
Little is known about the mineral

wealth of the Philippine archipelago,
but prospecting is now being done in
almost every province. Many experts.
after looking .over the ground, have
spoken disparagingly of the indications,
yet it is significant that most of the
companies back of these same experts
are coming into the field one after
another. Any one with experience in
a mining country knows that men with
real prospects do not advertiser their
chances. Both quartz and placer prop-
erties are now being worked here.

Continued on Pagre 8.)

RATTING COCOANUTS TO MANILA.

sixty to meet the total requirements
of six million tons necessary to sup-
ply the American demand. In other
words before the Philippines could
injure the market for the other sugar-produci- ng

sections now under the
American flag, these islands would
have to supply as much sugar as the
remainder of the whole tropical world
is now producing. Although their
possibilities are very great, they will
probably never be able to reach such a
state of development.

At the present time the United States
are spending a dollar for Cuban sugar !

for every three cents it spends for this
same product from the Philippines. If
we can encourage this industry with-
out impairing the prospects of other re-

gions dependent upon our favor, it j

seems there should be no hesitancy in
doing so, especially when it means an-
other big step toward supplying our
needs and getting the interest on our
money.

COFFEE AND CACAO.
Coffee growing offers one of the best

chances to make money. It is not sur-
prising that the - Philippines, being
neighbors of Java, should have a great
coffee zone. It is claimed that in fully
two-fift- hs of the entire area of the
archipelago the facilities for coffee
raising are ideal. What this menns
may be better understood when it is re-
membered that the single state of Sao
Paulo, Brazil, furnishes three-fourt- hs

of the world's supply of coffee and
that this dirtrict is only a fraction of
the area in the Philippines which is
capable of producing a better grade.
Seeing th the United States in the
leaCing coffee consuming nation, here

patronage, and begrudes every dollar
she spends with us.

Cacao is a world's staple that can
be grown in onlv a few places. The
statistics show that fifteen leading!
uHn.ms are rapmiy increasing tneir
consumption of it, yet the Philippines
are the only tropical region capable
of increasing the supply to an appre-
ciable extent. The same amount of
money that would buy five acres ot
orange land in Riverside, California,
will secure a hundred acres of good
orange land in the Philippines and
equip it. It is said that this climate

"Hello, Hello, What, all those good things? Take my
order at once."

The customer had just heard about our new arrival of

FINNAN HADDIE, CHEESE OF ALL KINDS, FBSE SALT
SALMON BELLIES, LARGE BLOATER MACK-

EREL, PICKLES OF ALL KINDS AND
FRESH SALTER KROUT.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.

beet sugar growers have attained a is the chance to make ourselves inde-producti- on

of about a quarter of a pendent of Brazil, who sells us an
tons. In the meantime Haw- - ferior quality, does not appreciate our

MOM

aciirBC u rasiser
WILL CALL. FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

aii and Porto Rico have been added to
the Union with their production or
about half a million tons. In spite of
all this the United States has doubled
its importation in twentfive years,
because during that period its con
sumption has been multiplied by three.

Let this rate of increased production
go on for another quarter of a century:
let the present beet sugar crop be mul
tiplied by three, let the cane sugar
crops of Louisana, Hawaii and Porto
Rico be multiplied by three; and there
will still be room for the Philippines to
multiply their present production by

uJuiwL
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Mills

Four
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We pack, haul tnd ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 5&
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such good results and gives them all the time
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tion and analysis of the sample and specimen so furnished me, with
the result shown in the following tabulation:

Specific gravity , Temp. 15. 5 Cent 60 Fahr. 1.014

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

DISTRICT OF

San Francisco, August 21, 19C5

OF THE UNITED STATES, IN AND FOR THE NORTHERN

CALIFORNIA, NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Solid residue,
Ash,
Carbonic Acid,
Total Acidity (other
Volatile .acids (other
Alcohol (by volume"),

(Malt Extract, etc.)
'

than Carbonic Acid),
than Carbonic Acid),

4.91
.20
.15
.024
.005

3,62
I applied the usual and proper te-tt- s to

SEATTLE BREWING AND MALTING COMPANY,
j any of the following antiseptics or preservatives 'were present in
jsaid beer, to wit: Salicylic acid, Benzoic acid, Boracic acid, and
jHydrof lueri e acid, Salicylates, Borates, Benzoates, Fluorides, Forma

(a corporation)

-- vs-

PETER HANSON, ET AL,

AFFIDAVIT OF

EDMOND O'NEILL,
lin or Formaldehyde. The foregoing comprise the usual antiseptics
and preservatives used in beer. I FOUND NONE OF .THE AFORESAID ACIDS
OR CHEMICALS COMPOUND IN SAID RAINIER BEER.

After making the analysis and the tests herein above referred to,.
I analyzed and tested two additional samples of "RAINIER BEER", both
of which samples were procured by me about a week ago from dealers in
said beer doing business in the County of Alameda in this State. The
dealers had no reason to suspect or think that I was obtaining the
same for any analysis or examination; I am .convinced that the samples
so obtained were fair samples of said RAINIER BEER. Besides analy-
zing the samples thus obtained, I applied to said samples the same,
or practically the same tests for preservatives and antiseptics that L
had previously applied to the sample and specimen obtained from Mr. Rapp,
as before stated.

The result of said last mentioned analysis and of the tests

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

City and County of San Francisco.

1
made for preservatives and antiseptics was substantially the same as
that obtained by me when I analyzed and tested
obtained from Mr. Rapp.

It is my judgment,
confirmed by all I have

based on said analysis

EDMOND O'NEILL, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: I am

and for the last. nineteen years have been Associate Professor of
Chemistry in the University of California. Before I became such Ass-
ociate Professor, I was connected with said University for seven years
in the capacity of- - an instructor in the Department of Chemistry, there.
I was gratuated from said University in the year 1879 as Bachelor of
Philosophy, and ever since that time have pursued the study of or-

ganic and inorganic chemstry there and at various other places within
the United States and also in Europe.

I am thoroughly familiar by study and practice with the Methods
of analyzing food stuffs, and have had a wide experience in that work.

Upon the 16th day of August, of this year, John G. Rapp, Esq.,
the manager of JOHN RAPP & SON (a corporation), which I am informed
and believe is the agent in this city and County of the SEATTLE
BREWING AND MALTING COMPANY, the complainant in Vtie above-entitl- ed

.

cause, furnished me with a sample and specimen of the beer manufac-
tured by said Seattle Brewing and Malting Company in the State of
Washington and known as 4 'Rainier Beer''. I made a thorough examina- -

heard and seen in regard to said beer, that
the same is of good quality, is made frompure
brewed in a proper manner, and is of a aualitv
this Coast.

-

(signed) EDMOND O'NEILL
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 21st day of' Aug. , A. D. 1905,

(seal) M. J. Cleveland,
Notary Public,.

County of San. Francisco, State of California..

COMPLAINANT.

DEFENDANTS.
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discover whether or not

the sample which I had'.

and said tests, and

malt materials, is
eaual to anv brewed on1 -

before noon; she passed the end of
the old wrecked pier, and made her-wa-

almost as far as the lighthouse on
the new quay. Here nimble as a
monkey, she swung herself to the half"
deck of a fishing boat, smaller much
than those that seek the pilchards of
St. Ives Bay. The boat was grandly
built, for fishing boats take the sea,
at her own estimate and meet wind
and waves, expecting neitheconsider-atio- n

nor mercy. Her one mast waa
j stumpy, her sail of coarse canvas, and
her rudder and tiller clumsy and prac-
tical. For more than a week Dugald
McVennel had spent his hours "makin
her snod," as he-calle- d it. He could
scour away all signs of the fish, but'
never the smell. Indeed, the odor of"
the pilchard and herring was as gra-
cious to his nostrils as is the redo-
lence of the rose to a lover:

Jean nad made herself comfortable
when along the quay came McVennel,.
the "kist" carried lightly upon his-hig-

h

shoulders. A small knot of meix
smoked pipe and watched the High-
lander. Dugald to them was a man.
i'i the rough; they had never under-
stood him any more than thev ha un
derstood the artists that haunt theircoasts. To these Cornish fishermen the-tongu- e

McVennel spoke was harsh, un-
couth; his silence deep and savage,,
and his exterior too rugged by far,,
while, as to his soul, they had never-manage-

to get under the skin of theman. True, they knew him to be as
mindful of the Sabbath day as thebest of them, but he did not keep the-da-

in their way, and as night followday so follows that he did not keep itin the right way. The sea breeds narrow-
-minded people in Cornwall.

The chest McVennel carried was-careful- ly

wrapped up in a thickblanket.
"What thing is that he carries on.

his shoulder?" asked one.
'He has taken up his bed and walks."
"That is not his bed, by a good four-feet.- "

"Ah, would that he might take up-hi- s

spiritual bed," said a sanctimonious-one- .

"Aye. you are right there. But I
fe?-- r he has lain too long on the flow-ery beds of ease, spiritually." And'
Burald McVennel was a Prsbyterian.

A young man, more energetic or more-inquisitiv-

than the rest, saunteredover to where the Tarbert man stood'lowering his chest to the boat.
"Thinking of a sail this evening, Mc-

Vennel?" he inquired.
"I was thinking." thundered McVen-

nel with disconcerting abruptness.
A wild, ferocious light burned In theeyes which the Highlander turned up-

on his questioner. The young fisher-
man took a hurried step back. He
sta.nmered:

"I I thought you might like me to-giv- e

you a hand "
"No, nor a foot. The less I'm helpet

the more I'm thankfu'."
The Corn5shman hastened back to

his companions, and for the hundredth
time they discussed the failings of the&ged man, and thanked God they were-no- t

as other men are.
McVennel again made off. and ie-turn- ed

with, a great clothes basketheaped full. More wonderment on the-par- t

of the onlookers. Ten minutes-late- r

the boat was safely round the-ben- d

of the quay, its prow pointing duewest. The Cornish folk, clustered to-
gether, beheld the-ol- man seat hiry-se- lf

with the tiller union his nrm. Thy
saw him take the little sirl on his
knee, and cuddle her close to him.
This beautiful evening, ns the rjreeze,
aerial butterflies, flung then, .selves off
the green lands of Cornwa.l to dip and
swing across the face of the waters,,

(Continued on Page 7.)
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that grapple their living from the heart
of the salt deep need wear stiff armor.

"The wind sets fair, and I'm think-
ing it will be time for us to go."

He turned his face to the south and
tasted the salt breeze.

"It is time for us to go. for I am
growing old and it would never do to
win to America when my joints are
stiff and my days nearing to their end.
It's men they want in America,
my lass, young women and young men.
We'll just away to America, and no
waste more time ower the head of the
matter. The wind sets fair tonight."

Dugald McVennel took a tighter grip
of the child's hand as he turned his
face toward red, narrow-streete- d St.
Ives. Straight as a Scotch pine he

to Hi
.1 r ii ;i
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for America, and not one of ye can stay

a strange land, and now all thai
left to him was his orphan grand-
daughter, Jean, and the fishing boat,
and him more than fourscore years
and five. In his mind, this gorgeous
evening in June on the cliffs of St.
Ives, time had pot into ?i tangle. Dis-
tances were annihilated.. A light as
of fascination glinted in his eyes.

The wind set? fair. Jean, mv inco
'The wind Bets fair

stood, and, too, as lank and shaggy,
and he walked with a great stride that
caused little Jean to trot in order to
keep up with him.

"We'll say no word to ony o' them,"
he said, speaking into the air, "no, not
so much as one word to onyi o' them.
They are good folk enougn, but they
are not our folk. Man', but there are
plenty of our own folk in America!
There's a Tarbert laddie there and
they have their Cantire. and their
Crinan and their Campbelltown and
all."

He laughed as if in derision at
some one who had denied the thing
he knew so well. His long strides
lengthened.

"There will be plenty and plenty and
plenty of folk glad to shake hand of
Dugald McVennel when I step ashore in
America. Aye, there will be plenty."

At the highest point of the path lead-
ing over the promontory he paused and
bent his' gaze to the west.

"Look you, Jean, my lass, look ye!
The very sun is off for America; aye.
lassie, off for America, and see how
pleased and proud is the sun."

The girl cast her eyes upon the
waters, ana saw mat tne waves ran
red with the blood of the sinking sun.

"Man, but it's a grand evening this
evening to set off for America."

To the girl the sun had never seem-
ed so great nor the waters so wide
and she herself so much alone and
in need of protection as on this evening,
She pressed closer to the aged man.

"We'll say no word to ony o them,
and you'll take your best and bra west
with you, Jean, for we must look come--
ly when we win to America. We will

;show the folk that if we be but em-
igrants we come with good things; on
our backs; aye, and with something in
our pockets forby. You'll no put your
best things on your back, lassie, for It
will be maybe as much as a night and
a day, ana anotner night, before we
win across."

They hastened along the narrow
main street of the village on their
way to a tiny house in a by-stre- et.

Jean, although English born and rear-
ed amotlP thp fa rnilnuu foinioir.,' I C7 " - A V I H'l.l I "

folk, was yet imbued with Scottish
taciturnity. She replied nothing to all
her grandfather's tellings and sayings,
but trotted on by his side, wondering
in a vague sort of way what lay in fhis
new future. She knew nothing of dis
tances, but her faith was firm in the
old fisherman who had fought storm
and flood all the days of his long life.

Reaching the house, the two set
eagerly to work, the" little girl as best
she could packing an ancient Scottish
"kist" with her most precious belong-
ings, and the grandfather filling a bas-
ket with the plain, sustaining foods
which fishermen fared upon.

"We must live well on the road, so
as to be strong and hearty to meet
them," he said, speaking more to him-
self than to the girl. "Man, but they
will be gay astonished to see me and
the lassie. There is the McMillans and
the Campbells and the Thompsons:
aye, and the McPhersons and the Mc-Phai- ls,

and twice as many more. Save
me, but there's a mony o them over
there! I think, I think there is as
mony Cantire folk living In America
as lie dead In Cantire. Small wonder
that the Mull looks black and glower-
ing over the sea. Tou'll run to the
boat, Jean, and there you'll wait till
I bring the things one by one. No
one is to know what a grand jaunt we'll!
be taking, and if it be that any one
question ye. tell them you are taking a
sail with your auld grandfather and
tell them naething more."

The girl hastened away, dropped
down the Fore Street, passed that
Sloop Inn where the artists, to the great
horrifying of the Methodists, meet just

The
BY JAMES BARE.

The aged fisherman held the little
girl by the hand.

"It's ower yonder, Jean," he said,
stretching a long, lean arm and point-

ing his scaly forefinger to the west.
"It's ower yonder, Jean. Man! but it's
a. grand-lik- e place, America."

The little girl gazed earnestly, out
over the waters. She failed to see
America.

"That's just the very place it will
be," muttered the old man.

The two stood in silence for some
minutes. ' I ?

' r

"The eyes of you are clear, my lass,
fill Ink ye can see sight o' a steamer
away off somewhere like there, or
there, or there?" and his inquiring
forefinger jabbed the air at three dif-

ferent points.
"It will be smoke I see there, or is

it a cloud?" asked the girl, quietly.
"No, no, Jean, it's no a cloud. It

will be just a steamer from America,
"a granalike steamer with thirty, or
maybe twenty, on her, or maybe she is
just setting out for America. She'll
soon find America, she will that, for
it's a grand big place, Jean; aye, a
great lump bigger than all Scotland
and the Lewis and Mull and Skye, aye,
and Islay and all thegether. Man. I

. ponder if the steamer has a letter
from Aleck for you and for me?"

The girl glanced up at the face of
her grandfather. She knew that Aleck,
her uncle and the old man's son, was
dead these many years.

"It will be time for Wm to., write
and tell me to come," muttered the
aged fisherman, his eyes strained sea-

ward. "He will not be forgetting his
father. No, no; Aleck will not be for-

getting me."
The call to America came to Dugald

McVennel in the days of his youth, but
he did not obey. In those days the
cry rang clear, almost commanding,
through the glens and up the moun-

tain sides of the Highlands, bewitch-
ing the shepherds so that they left
the sheep and hastened with wife and
weans and plaid to where, at the Tail

the Bank, the rotten emigrant ships
swung to the touch of the tide. The
like calls sped like scurries of wild
foul round the jagged west coast,
sounding in the ears of the fisher-fol- k

sweet as the pipings of shawms, caus-
ing many men to leave the herrings
and to cross the ocean, whose strident
Scottish fringe had supported them and
theirs since time began. It was a call
of great hope, this call to America, a
call of great hope, yet the heart of it
was made of sighs and walls. In those
days Scotland was as Rachael crying
for her children.

Many friends of David McVennel
hearkened to the call and dropped out
of his life. Many, many sailed away
and few, few came back for so long
as Is needed to shake a hand in friend-
ship. McVennel himself prepared for
the flitting, not once but half a score
of times, but each time the fishing
was good, and the wife ' he - married
clung to her own folk and the children
were born and Dugald McVennel left
it till it was too late. On a day his
only son, Aleck, went off by the boat
to catch the great ship at Greenock, and
that was the last ever heard of him

and of the great ship, too. Weary often a tiny bit of canvas. For yearswaiting for news, the mother died, and ! Dugald McVennel lived a stranger in
:

the one daughter, following the fisheven to St. Ives at the end of all the
land, there married a Cornish fisherman
and settled down. At last Dugald Mc-
Vennel was prevailed upon to leave the
lochside to take up his abode among
the Methodist folk of St. Ives. Here
he of Tarbert stood out, a striking
figure. The "artists that foregathered
in the Cornish village sketched him j
many scores of times, but they need
do it furtively, for McVennel was too His long white hair fluttered liehtlyrugged a Highlander to lend himself to 'in the breeze: his long white beard"onji such nonsense," although these was pressed to his breast. Theweath-painte- rbodies he saw could take the i er of manyi winters had graved hisoreadth of the ocean and the majestic face with deep furrows, the hands ofsweep of the sky and depict the same I him were horny and scaly, for those
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To our Customers and Friends:
"We believe that we

have the reputation of
handing to our Patrons
one of the nicest Calend-
ars distributed yearly in
this city.

For we will have
something very fine and
odd, a calendar we know
which will be kept for

v years.
But they are expensive,

and to prevent indis-
criminate distribu t i o n,
and to make sure that our
friends will get one we
ask you to call and reg-
ister your name in our
store.

They will be in en-
velopes, with the names
on, ready for distribu-
tion the last week of
December.
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FRENCH AND GERMAN MANUFACTURE.?

Hollister Drug
COMPANY.

They are without doubt the most beautiful and artistic line ever imported, and
while ornamental, they are strong and practical and made for use.

The designs are all new; of this year's creation. They are
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HANDSOME. PRACTICAL and ORNAMENTAL.
it will relieve the most severe

headache, check a threatened pain 5lade ino
''That's just the very place it rill "be. fcr neuralgia symptom, yet it will

not disturb the stomach, nor leave
any bad effects. Do not be afraid CRYSTAL, t BRONZE AND BRASS, with sockets to fit the standard size bulbs.neath her seemed to feel anxious and O

bewildered.
The storm in the west, rising, flung

to try them, they contain n mor
phine, opium or any other lngre
dient that is injurious to take.

Oits black battalions wide across the
sky until they dominated the universe. 8

Continued from Page 6.)

the listeners heard the rough, cracked
voice of Duguld McVennel ra'sed in a
song he had crooned many a time v. hers
out for the fish:

"Then farewell sisters, brothers, a,
May ye ne'er forget on God to ca'
And prayers for your sake will fa'

Frae lips tho" in America.
Rise, rise and come awa "

The relief is instantaneous, and A strange underlight. a light neither of
the earth nor of the heavens, filled the
night cavity between black, swinging

Call and see them. The cheapness of Price will surprise you..
ure nelp for chronic headaches.

O
5

sick headaches or neuralgia.
25 CENTS A BOX.
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sky and black, swinging ocean. A
gust, trailing the tips of its wings
along the face of the waters, flew at
the boat like a fury, and spun it round
and round.

On a sudden the girl beheld a 'won-
drous sight. She leapt to her feet and

And the last the Cornish Meihodists
saw of the aged fisherman, fishing boat
and fisher lassie was as a dark patch o

oin the heart of the gTeat sun that
rested on the rim of the sea. Wflchaniaui &C0.0The ancient Highlander and theHobron Drug Co. young girl sat and spose not ior a
long, long time. The waters purred
and purled by the side of the boat, LIMITED.
singing a iimpia luiiaoy; me vrvf
swelled the sails and spilt oat again.

O
o
o FORT STREET.but still the boat, sped on. When the

sun was swallowed by the waters a
greater star, white and beautiful, lit o
ts flame in the light-lave- d sky. 31c- -SpecialS

burst forth into one wild cry.
From the valley of the sea there

heaved to the top of a roller, as if
about to take flight into the sky, a full
rigged ship--. Alor.g the slender, dark
yards that lined the white of the can-
vas sailors hauled lustily, taking in
sail that Sapped wild protests at every
'"Heave-ho.- " The mighty ship seem-
ed to see the storm swooping down
upon her, and she trembled and pitch-
ed like an antelope that scents spilt
blood. Etched against the black back-
ground of cloud, she poised there, a
glorious creation.

After her first burst of surprise,
Jean stood in silence for some mo-
ments, watching the riot of acGvity
aboard. then she snatched oS her shawl
and swung it hysterically round and
round her head. A needless signal!
Long ago those aboard the good ship

Vcnnel's eye caught the gu:nt.
"That will be Venus, Jean," he said.

for he knew the sky as he knew the
sea-- "TJiat wiu te enus itruowing ie
sun. It will be a clear, clear sky, theFOR A

FEW DATS O.VLT. night's sky. and I will show you v egi
and Capeiia and the Northern Crown.
Man, we'll run a fine race with ega.
and you will see the stars as netr
lassie born among the Cornish folk
has seen them. For the sea and theMorton's genuine

English Raspberry Jam in
lib tins, 19c or $110 per doz.

sky are twins. Jean. j.ney go up io
lip through all time and all eternity.
"When one is peaeelul the other is at
peace; when one is f"Jil of wrath the all ortother rages-- They that are on the sea.

Boston Girl had made out the derelict
boat, and already the second mate and
his boat's crew stood by to lower away
at the first sign of life frcm those
huddled figures. Behind glowed the
storm that must soon burst; the mate
and his men took their lives in their
hands when they dropped into the small
boat, and made that dash for the cast-
aways.

"Jump, my girl; jump lively," shout-
ed the mate; holding out his arms.

my lass, are nearest to the sky, and
joy to think that they that are mLibby's Chicken the sky are sailing on and on and on

like the two of us, Jean. But there
Jt Jt J8are no storms there. Jean, and no need

to harry the fish. It's just sailing onfor luncn,
1Tb tins.

Loaf. Excellent
sandwiches, etc
25c and on and on among the moons and r

planets and stars, with suns for bea
cons; and never-endin- g joy of great
distances and majestic sights, of floodsCome Early I
of warm light and the singing of the
spheres. Man, that would be a grar.d
eternity:"

He pressed the little girl still closer

We are in receipt of an unusually fine shipment of chairs which makes our present
stock of these goods by far the-- best we have ever had. There are

Easy Chairs, Parlor Chairs, Morris Chairs,
Leather Upholstered Chairs and in fact ,

almost every kind of Chair
manufactured.

Handsome designs abound and the popular Mission style is well represented.
If you are looking for a comfortable chair, an elegant chair or a luxuriant-chair- , you

will surely find what you require in our great stock.

to his breast, but his gare was upon
the sky. Night closed down upon the
world and the two were alone, as if
swinging in awful space.

Like a fiash Jean's foot spumed the
gunwale of the fishing boat, and hurt-
ling through the air she flung her
arms around the mate's neck, pressing
her little face deep into the 'weather-beate- n

cheek. He tenderly released her
grasp, and set her down.

"Now then, sir, come on!" he bawl-
ed to the aged Highlander.

Dugald McVennel stirred neither
hand nor foot. His crouch and his stare
were as if nothing was happening.

"There's not an instant to lose,"
shouted the mate, imperatively.

"Is he alive, think ye?" asked one
cf the sailors.

"Touch him with your oar," com-
manded the mate.

At the touch Xugald McVennel leapt
to his feet, and towered over them.
He snaa-Ii- up a huge boathook and

Henry Hay & Co., Ld.
TELEPHONES :

Retail, Mala 22; Wholesale, ilaln 82.
It was to fisherfolk that our good

Lord came when He was in trouble.
and we fisherfolk have ever clung to
Him. He walked upon the sea. He
I3 walking upon the sea tonight ty
the side of us. Just kneel ye down, my
bonny lass, here by my knee, and say
your prayers. Tou will no' need to
speak loud. Take off your bonnet."HaIsteadlsOo.9Ltd

STOCK AND BOND
ceast a murderous but misdirected"My bonny lass, my bonny wee las-ie- ,"

the old man kept repeating, strck- - blow- - at the sailor-- Then prodding- the '

ng her hair as the girl said her pray rOFf tT Furniture Co, Ltd,ers. Tfien ne wraprea ner vs arm
blankets and laid her down, and she

hook into the side of the ship's boat
with a heave, he Ehot the two craftswide apart.

"I'm for America, he shouted, i

"Hands of ye that would lay hands on '

me, or maybe it'll be the worse for j
ye. I'm for America and nnr ni nf

fell asleep to the crooning of A Lang
Fairweel to Funerie."

Corner Hotel Street.All through the night Dugald Mc Bishop Street.
Vennel tended the boat, peering over

LOANS NEGOTIATED. his shoulder for an occasional glimpse
of his favorite star Vega until she
wung over his head and lost her light

aad BemAMembers i the lleht of the sun. AH the nigrtHocolulu Stock
Exchange.

vtr tan stay roe. irs my son that Igo to. and I go my own way."
A mountain billow lifted the fishing

boat toward the threatening sky. to
the crest of a slope which the sailorsstruggled in vain to ascend. Tben itbroke into a torrent of fprw-hin- mi

long he sat there, and it was not until
the chill of dkwn was upon him that
he drew forth his heavy plaid and
flung it over his shoulders. spray that obscured their vision like j

Four days out from St-- Ives, and the a curtain.
THE COBWEB CAFE

Queen, and Alakea Sta.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

evening of the day. Blunt, sullen rol-

lers swung across the wide Atlantic,
hurrying, hurrying on like couriers of
the ink-blac- k clouds that heaved them

jva iuy swung jean over the bul- - j
warks the spud and spindrift of the i

storm, leaping the opposite of the ship,
struck her full in the face. Each rope !

and cord raised a fierce shont. vrt.A a 'selves over the horizon to take posses- - j

II;

'Hi

sion of the sky. Puffs or wina canceu oiown hautboy The great ship wres--
janr.ee nT,cm thf waters, buffet- - tied with the Jstorra.PropsCAMARA & CO., U - , 11 - - . - '

ing this way and that. and. at times, j Jean cast a wild glance round f---r

th vacuum of stillness and silence j sight of the fishing- - boat. She saw
filled the growing vault between. clouds nothing but a . chaos of wind-lashe- d

and ocean. And tossed about, a prey ' waters and wind-card- ed cloud.
to each run of tne tiae axia . j tJ. Hopp & Co.

FINE FURNITURE
1053-16- 59 YOUNG BUILDING,

j

! the wina, to each heaving and recev.- - 7CTa:v.s p.3p (explaining tho mv-'in- g,

swung the fishing boat from of country life) "Tes a hn. will
j Ives, an atom in a wilderness of space. s,t ea an ad hatch To3V
. Forward in a disconsolate huddle sa. .. hi:erkir.s: x shon3d lt
jthe little girl, silently crying. Aste..-- . , ou.3 burt to sit oa a hatch-- "Bi3hop Street.

with arm thrown over ie j- - Philadelphia Record,
exercising no control, crouched Dugaid ,

McVennel, bis eyes glaring aneao. x or Tommy "Pep, what ishadEAGLE CLEANING AND n. than a day ana a fKtut fret -- work T
my. son."Tommy's pop "Wrinkles,answered nothing whensat thus, andDYEING WORKS. Philadelphia Record.cv to. unta Jean grew xo iar a--

:

-
.

- 1 ; i i
Tort Street, opposite Starrcm. guely to Z Madam "Have you bad experience?"

Coos "I've bad tin places this month.
Harper's Bazar.

LADIES AND GEN jtCZ .was taking part in a iragt-w- -

CLEANED AT LOWEaT j at4trcrafi told her that all was wrong
PRICES. 'Wjtfc the boat. Indeed, the boat be- - H. HACKFELD & CO., DISTRIBUTORS.
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MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS, AT THE LINKS OF ST. ANDREWS IN 1563. CHASTELARD, WHOM SHE
AFTERWARD CAUSED TO EE EEHEADED, ATTENDED HER.

THE RISING SPIRIT OF CHINA. f

Will be here early in November. Place your order early

o o J J

Von Hamm-Youn- g Gompany, Ltd.
HEADQUARTERS FOR AUTOMOBILES.

Garage Alakea Street.
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j populated over night. SucJi an inva
sion woul.l be hard on the trail blazers
because this is a poor country in which
to rough it, but it would wake up the
Philippines.

There are a thousand ami one minor
industries of an inviting character
that can not be enumerated here, but
the foregoing is sufficient to show
something of the inestimable riches of
our far eastern possession. When the
value and variety of their known re
sources are taken into account, it tloes
not require a great stretch of 1 magma
tion to see that their accidental acqui
sition may yet be made a profitable in
vestment. At this time no inventory
of their wealth can be.complete for th
reason that they have not been fully
explored. Every day's investigation
brings - to light some new discovery
that enhances their value.

THE FINAL CONSIDERATIONS.
Aside from the consideration of di

reet return, however, is their import
ance from a strategic standpoint. The
East is bristling with commercial op
portunities. During the next few
years it is going to be the scene of a
great struggle between leading nations
for trade mastery. America will be in
the thick of the fight, and we must
have a base nearer than Hawaii or the
Pacific coast. This does not mean
lonely rock somewhere, with a supply
of coal on it, but a "zone of influence'
like all our competitors have. If we
are going after the far eastern trade
we must play every card in the game,

As a final reflection in weighing the
question whether our occupation of
the Philippines will ever pay, our'att
tu?e here should not be .overlooked
Our scheme of development includes
the education of the native. This ex
periment has called down upon us the
ridicule of foreigners who claim that
we are wasting our time. Inasmuch as
we are the first power to .attempt suck
a thing, the results may show that they
are right. nut suppose the expen
ment succeeds? And no one can au
thoritatively assert that it will not.

We have already taken first place as
disease fighters, and the entire world
is now. reaping the beneht of our inno
vations in the science of sanitation
We succeed in .establishing an educa-
tional standard as well. Our critics
should remember that it was the Amer
icans who sent Commodore Perry to
Japan, and . that the island empire ac
knowledges the debt it owes to the
American school teacher. If we can
prove that school beoks are more
potent than cannon in widening the
zone of civilization, will there be any
one to dispute that our investment in
the Philippines has paid?

FREDEIflC J. HASKIN.

First girl "What are you waiting
for? Why don't you finish your let
ter to Ella?" Second girl "I don't
know whether to say 'Ever yours with
truest love, or simply 'Yours affec-
tionately.' You see, I can't endure
Ella I think she's detestable!" Tit-Bit- s.

.

"You must change this ending," said
the theatrical manager; "I want a play
that ends happily." "All right," re
plied the obliging dramatist; "I'll have
my hero and heroine divorced in the
last act." Philadelphia Record.

. .r ,

Look
for
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for one of this shipment.
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Loud
enough
for
Dancing
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I. "Tou have a right to demand this
much, at least. What next?"

Secretary. "We demand, in the sec-

ond place, that all examination, of ev-

ery sort and nature, shall be completed
at the port of departure from China,
so that we who have passports can
walk off the steamer's deck at San
Francisco as freely as Japanese, Kore-
ans, Siamese, or Russians."

Lawyer. "Yes, out of self-respe- ct

you miyst insist on that. The 'cattle-pe- n

treatment at San Francisco must
cease. America must accede to this
demand."

Secretary. "Our third demand is that
Chinese shall not be singled out for
'exclusion.' It is an insult to our whole
country. Either America must exclude
all Asiatic labor or admit Chinese who
qualify under the general immigration
law."
. Lawyer. "But, Mr. Secretary, you
have gone too far; this is not prac-
tical; the American Governmerit will
never listen to you."

Secretary. "Will they listen to rea-
son?"

Lawyer. "Yes, but remember the
Doctrine of the Mean."

Secretary. "The time will soon come
when China will not stand this exclu-
sion business. We claim that either
'exclusion' and 'exempt classes' should
be applied to all other nations or not
to China. America would not suffer if
there were no 'exclusion treaty. At
present the general immigration law
requires that an immigrant must have
thirty dollars gold in hand, must not
have a contract, must be able to read
and write English, etc. Why don't you
make this law stiffer, and then treat
all alike? You admit Nihilists and Ma
fias. But let me remind you that no
Chinese has ever murdered a Presi
dent."

Fortunately, at this point in the con
versation there was an interruption.
The secretary's glowing English sen-
tences had warmed with his blood, and
the lawyer and I were feeling the in
defensibleness of our National position
A Chinese wholesale tea merchant and
a professor came in and were seated.
The merchant had visited the St. Louis
Fair, and the professor some years ago
had taken his degree at Jefferson's
ancient seat of letters.

The conversation went on.
Lawyer. "But can the Chinese hold

out?"
lea Aiercnant. "xaotat-Tsen- g says

he will give hi.s life as well as his for
tune before he will back down."

lawyer. "It is commonly reported
mat ne is maKing money nana over
fist."

Tea Merchant. "Not a word of truth
In it. He told me yesterday that he
had already spent twenty thousand
taels in telegrams, etc., and I know
that he has refused to . receive any
money from others to help on the boy
cott."

Secretary. "I am not sure that we
can hold out. This is the first time we
Chinese have ever tried such united
action, but so far we are surprised at
our own unity. Whether we can hold
out till Congress acts on the treaty
has yet to be seen none of us know.
But my personal opinion is that theBoycott Committee could not call it off
now if they tried. It has gone too far."Lawyer. "But do you realize thatyou are hurting your best friends?"

Professor. "Yes, in many cases thatis so, but China has begun to awaken.
and this treaty has to be settled now."

They arose, as if to go.
Tet- Merchant. "If we succeed in

sreUing justice from America now, wemsy then boycott the nation that forces
opium down our throats, and the oth-
ers that garb our provinces. This is thebeginning of a new era in China, anera in which the thinking classes will
exercise their right to rule public opin-
ion."

After profuse apologies, for fear lest
some remark might have been taken
a& personal, the group separated forthe night, and my repect for the Ori-
ental grew as I cast my mind backover the recent past. The Outlook.

CAN THE PHILIPPINE
ISLES EVER PAY?

(Continued from Page 5.)
The argument that the Philippines

are too far away to attract attentionis not worth considering. The gold
hunters swarmed to the South African
Rand and they built Dawson under the
shadow of the Arctic circle. It's about
time we had another rousing,

rush somewhere. Who can tellbut that it may be to the Philippines!
There is a good deal of that "suspi-
cious activity" here which surcharges
the air and trenerallv ends i
of a strike that causes camps to be de- -

An American lawyer and the sec-

retary to a Chinese nobleman happen-
ed ?nto my office in Shanghai almost
simultaneously. The salutations were
coon over, and, fans having been dis- -

. tributed to alleviate the hottest weath-

er for thirty summers, I opened the
conversation by a leading question.
This was quite non-Orient- al, but the

. Chinese friend did not expect Oriental-Ism- s
from me.

I. "I wish you would tell us the
distinct demands of the boycott lead-
ers."

The Secretary. "They are very sim-
ple; the Chinese newspapers give them
clearly."

I. "Yes, and they print a great deal
f diatribe also, which I can't believe

you indorse."
A pause.
I. "For instance, today they accuse

us Americans of butchery, kidnapping,
and indecent assault upon Chinese
"women in America,"

Secretary. "All that is unauthorized,
of course; we are not circulating such
absurd statements. Here are our de-

mands."
I (interrupting). "Recall the Con-

fucian doctrine of choosing the middle
course, and give us the minimum de-

mands that the United Guilds Com-
mittee . will accept."

Secretary. "Yes, the Doctrine of the
Mean. Of course our demands can be
modified, for you always ask for more
than you expect to get. But, first, as to
the 'exempt classes." Merchants, stu-
dents, travelers, officials, are exempt,
are they not? Yes. Well, do you know
that Chinese professors, clergymen,
bankers, buyers for mercantile houses,
manufacturers, storekeepers, compra-dore- s.

doctors, literary men, editors,
and publishers have been and are ex-
cluded, along with coolies, from entry
into America? They are not 'exempt
classes; hundreds of Chinese gentle-
men have found this out to their sor
row. .
' The Lawyer. "Now, Mr. Secretary,
do you mean to tell me that a corapra--
dore or a banker is refused admission?"

Secretary. "Certainly. No banker
would claim to be a merchant, and if
he did they would throw him out at San
Francisco as a fraud. The Immigration
Bureau interprets 'merchant to mean
merchant in tke strict English sense

not a retailer but a wholesaler. The
business must be in his name, and he
must show the volume of this business
His silent partner, his buyer, or his
selling agent can not land. The door is
slammed in their faces. So we demand
that the list of 'exempt classes' shall be
greatly enlarged so as to cover the
gentlemen of China."

VISIT
THEzoo

A trip to the Zoo, at Kaimukl,
Is enjoyable to children and
parents alike.

Besides the wonderful collec-
tion of animals and birds there
are other delights too numerous
to mention.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

Come and shake hands with
the Orang Outang.

Some old Buddhist Images, very
rare. Fijian Tapas. Old Hawai-
ian Tapa Quilt. HAW7 AH &

SOUTH' SEAS CURIO CO.
Young Building and Royal

Hawaiian Hotel.

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES
AT

GOOD GOODS AT BOTTOM!
PRICES.

Call end be convinced.

Victor the Fifth
with tapering arm

, This fine large Victor the Fifth makes, the Victor Records give forth their
sweetest and most melodious tone. It plays loud enough for dancing and brings
before you the living voices of great singers in all their delicacy, as well as power.

"Victor Quality" is the full large clear musical tone found only in the Victor
Talking Machine with the Victor Records.

Hearing is Believino;
We will be glad to play for you any Victor Record on any Victor Talking

Machine. That is the way for you to find "out for yourself that the Victor is the
greatest musical instrument in the world.

Bergstrom Music (Bo., Ltd. & Agents.
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OF THE fZAMBEZI.THE FALLS
0
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WHAT IT WILL DO.
A woman buya a sewing ma-

chine for what it will do; not ai
an article of furniture. A man
carries a watch to tell him the
time; not as an investment of
surplus capital. The same prin-
ciple when one is ill. We want
tho medicine or the treatment
which will relieve and cure. The
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I friend in need must be a friend
Tj indeed, something, or somebodv,

j with a reputation. There should
6 be no guesswork in treating dis
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There are Four Ways
to Invest Honey

Real Estate,
Mortgages,

.

Stocks and
Bonds.

CAN I INTEREST TOTJ ?

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

.

0

-f9

n.

ease. . People have the right to
know what a medicine is, and
what it will do, before they take
it. It must have behind it an
open record of benefit to others
for tho same diseases, a series
of cures that proves its merit
and inspires confidence. It is
because it has such a record that
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is bought and used without hesi-
tation or doubt. Its Good Name
is the solid basis for the faith
tho people have in it; and a good
name has to be earned by good
deeds. It does what you have a
right to expect it to do. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Lier
Oil, combined with the Com-poun- d

Syrup of Ilypophosphites
and the Extracts "of. Malt and
Wild Cherry. In Scrofula, Ane- -
mia, Nervous and General Debil-
ity, Influenza and Wasting Com-
plaints, it i3 to be thoroughly
relied upon. Doctor J. L. Car-ric- k

says: "I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronio
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affections. It is of special
value in nervous prostration and
depraved nutrition; it stimulates
the appetite and the digestion,
promotes assimilation, and enters
directly into the circulation with
the food.'I consider it a marvel-
ous success in medicine.' Every
dose effective. "You cannot be
disappointed in it." Sold br
chemists throughout the world.

Tuesday, October 24, 1905, 0
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.t

0At my salesroom, 847 , Kaahumanu
street.

i
Regular Tuesday Sale! f

Below the Victoria Falls the Zambezi win-il- with endless twistings through the gorges here, depicted. Through this iassage the waters pour with a
terrible deafening rush. One of the most singular features of the Falls is the spray, which rises continually in huge steam-lik- e colunns. It was
Cecil Ehodes' picturesque desire that the windows of the railway carriages as they crossed the bridge should be dashed with the spray of the
Falls. jNTear this point the late Samuel Alexander, of this city, received his fatal injuries. London Illustrated News.6 9fhverything

THE INSURANCE INQUIRY.JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

f (Continued from Page 4.)

for depreciation, etc., and $371,000 for lease of new piers in San Francisco.
All this left a surplus of $427,656, or $180,7(30 more tlian the year before.

It is rumored that Capt. Win. Matson of the Matson Navigation Co. has
bought a steamer on the Atlantic, said to be 400 feet in length and to have a
speed of 16 knots, which will be placed on either the Honolulu or the Ililo
route from San Francisco. '

H. P. Wood, the new secretary of the Hawaii Promotion Committee, has
arrived and assumed the duties of that office. From his previous connection

UNDERWRITERS explained the "Nylic" as a method of paying bonuses to successful agents andSALE
calculated to attract insuring talent to the New York Life.

4. That a letter was written by J. H. Hyde, in 1902, directing Kuhn,
On Wednesday, Oct 25, 1905, 1 Loeb & Co., to allofHhereafter all syndicate participations to "James H. Hyde

I and associates," because James H. Hyde and associates were represented byAT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
tne .bquitabie and all the subsidiary banking institutions. Ihis letter was pro- -

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu I duced bv Jacob Schiff. .

street, Honolulu. I will sell at Public - r i,i sn nn v
Auctlon, "for account of whom it may t . VA

concern," the following merchandise I Life to John E. liegeman, president of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- -

with the California Promotion Committee, it is hoped that the tourist interests
of California and Hawaii will be brought closer together than heretofore. Nevadan from San Francisco. Ventura

m he Colonies, Korea and SonomaThe Canadian-Australia- n Line will, at the beginning of the ensuing year, from gan Francisco, Moana from threplace the steamer Moana with the turbine liner Maheno. Colonies, Miowera from Vancouver and
A decision of the U. S. Court of Appeals in San Francisco has affirmed the Robert Dollar from Puget Sound. D- -

action of Collector Stratton, opposed by the Oceanic Steamship Co., in having partures Roseerans for Monterey, Ven.
tura for San Francisco. Moan, for Van -

collected $2 per head for 210 alien passengers in transit through the United couver Korea for the orient. Nevadan
States. for Kahului, Sonoma and Miowera for

Land Commissioner Pratt has received assurances of support from some of the Colonies.
the largest sugar planters, in the policy of having cane lands on which govern- - " "

ment leases are expiring settled by families that will maintain the present state HOMiESTCADf D LaBR ON

damaged on voyage of importation ex J pany, which, according to the testimony of Perkins, bore interest at the rate
to. to. Alameda, Captain C. 1 Dowdell, I ef on. to an(i a half tier cent. Hp f.ould not sav whv the loan had been

X w

made at this low rate of interest.from San Francisco to Honolulu, and
re-shipp-ed on S. S. Nevadan, Captain
J. S. Greene, which arrived Honolulu, 6. That Eugene de Barrington and Lewis M. Bailey, clerk of the Equita- -

T. H., from San Francisco on the 15th j ble, borrowed and lent hundreds of thousands of dollars in the process of con
of October, 1905: cealing the operations of the inner circle syndicate.

7. That Equitable checks amounting to $200,000 have disappeared, and so
far can not be traced.

of cultivation thereon. i CUBAN S' OAR t LANTAT10NS
Two new corporations have been registered for developing Hamakua lands .

the Weha Agricultural Co. and the Kalopa Agricultural Co., the former with (Continued from Page 1.)

a capital stock of $50,000 and the latter with that of $100,000. The holders estate, one can hardly imagine a better

. Marks:
T. H. D. & Co., Ltd., 1 case No. 178,

Balbriggan Undershirts.
Diamond D.' C, 1 case No. 605, Ticking.

Honolulu.
8. That the pensions granted to Mrs. Henry B. Hyde and to Mrs. James

W. Alexander were secret transactions, the minutes recording which are not isof the stock are William G. Irwin. Walter M. Giffard. Henrv ML Whitnev and sugar plantation proposition than
Cash United States gold ! ln tbe possession of the Equitable. now being considered by these people."Terms: E. I. Spalding of Honolulu and Edward Pollitz, Albert Meyer and Henry St.

Goar of San Francisco. Part of the purposes of both companies is to plant, THE CUBAN STATUS.coin.
Honolulu, October 21, 19C5.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday. October 28, 1905,

MONTHLY SALE OF

Horses. Buggies,
Wagons, Harness.

'9. . That before the death of Henry B. Hyde he received a pension in addi-
tion to his salary "for extraordinary services." Hj'de had a further pension
"for claims which he did not press.'

10. That "liquid cash" means money received for investments bargained
for but not delivered. It was the amount set aside to meet the obligations
entered into by Perkins. -

11. That, according to the testimony of Jaccb Schiff, "the Equitable
Society was all Hyde Hyde and Alexander. The directors were a body of
financial jelly-fish- .' '

12. That payments of thousands of dollars to Andrew Hamilton were
made, for' which there are no vouchers, and for which no adequate explanation
can be found so far in the books of the Equitable; the general supposition is
tha,t the money was used to buy legislators.

13. That, according to the testimony of Edmond I. Devlin, superintendent
of real estate of the New York district, the New York Life's Building in Paris
has cost to date $2,533,104, but that $2,200,000 hadeen charged off to loss to
make it appear that it was earning three and a half per cent. It produced
$9,000 a .year after the deduction of $30,000 a year payment by the New York
Life to itself.

. 14. That the Equitable bought from the syndicate managers bonds in
which they had a participation, and that every such sale added to the profits
of the members participating, who "made a market" through the society in
order to add to their own profits.

15. That further light may be thrown on the Fanslawe deal by the ex- -

cultivate, grow and produce coffee, tobacco, rubber, sugar cane, sugar beets, Writing in regard to the status in
vanilla, pineapples and other tropical products, and to manufacture and sell Cuba., Mr. Hedemann says that the po- -

" " litlca.1 conditions there- are extremelyany or all of such products. disturbed, which must necessarily re--
F. B. McStocker and associates have purchased from Kapiolani Estate, Ltd., act up0n business. He states that Go-abo- ut

1000 acres of land in North Kona, including the Kona Sugar Co. 's mill, mez, the Liberal candidate for Presl-endin- g

a great deal of litigation and ensuring the revival of sugar production dent in opposition to President Palma,
ir. tw Qinn the l'r,-se- nt President of Cuba, openlr

declares that if the Supreme Court of
W. E. Fisher yesterday sold for F. Wundenberg, assignee, the leasehold of Cuba decides against the acting gover- -

the Hawaiian Hotel Annex, a Waikiki beach resort, the lease having 20 years nor of Santa Clara ln a case now pend- -
to run, and the entire outfittings of the premises for $10,000 and $1000 ing, that "we will not obey the Su- -

respectively. Geo. W. Macfarlane, mortgagee, was the purchaser in each case pre8rt,80 quoted a8 haylng:
on the first bid. "Governments have two ways of w!n- -

Among real estate transactions are noted releases to John F. Colburn of ning either by the popular will and
various properties for $20,000 and to John F. Colburn et al. of other properties if our executive power had that on its

-- o a' side it would not be finding lt.neces- -
sary to use violent and otherwise que?- -

The stockholders of the Waialua Agricultural Company have authorized the tjonaDje means or by bayonets.'
issue of 5 per cent, bonds to the amount of $1,500,000 and their sale as low as "The rural guards number three thou- -
9S. These bonds have already been oversubscribed, Castle & Cooke, Ltd., and sand. Sixty per cent, of this force are
the Bank iof Hawaii standing ready to take $500,000 each and present bond- - furs' even If they were not thexe

nr.: '":;.; thousand soldiers would not be
holders being ready W exchange their present bonds for the new ones to the 8ufficlent to put down a slngie dis--
amount of $627,560..- - trict." s

J. Oswald Lutted, on a recent visit to tha mainland, interested Boston' Senator Zayas, candidate for vice-capital-ists

in a proiect of manufacturing poi the Hawaiian national diet on a president, not only supports General
Gomez, but is even In his

scale for marketing it all over the Lmted States. A company is being partJdeclaration that jf his doea not
organized. j Wn m this Section they will appeal to

The crop bulletin of the local office of the U. S. Weather Bureau for the "something else besides the ballot."

LIST CLOSES THURSDAY AFTER
NOON.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

OF THOSE VALUABLE PREMISES J amination of J. P. Morgan. At the inquiry of September 21st, it was shown!
that, in order to clear reports of SiM,5UU of JNew UrJeans lraction securities.
the New York Life transferred the bonds to Fanshawe & Co., agreeing that,
directly after the first of the year, the insurance company was to make a loan

Known As

The Orphenm Block
Wednesday, Nov. 8,1905,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

oi $937,500 to Fanshawe & Co., with those same transferred bonds as collateral
for the loan, but Fanshawe & Co. should then dispose of the bonds and take
one-fift- h of the profits, accounting to the New York Life for the remaining
four-fifth- s.

16. That Andrew Hamilton, E. L. Short, and "W. P. Thummel worked in
the interests of the "Big Three," i. e., the Equitable, the Mutual, and the New
York Life, protecting them from adverse legislation.

M. T. SIMONTON.
Commissioner.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

week ending October 14 contains the following statement: Showery and nn- - Many of the Moderates, those who

settled weather prevailed in most sections of the group, heavy rains being re- - Serais wgTiotported in many windward localities. Growing cane is reported generally as in of takfng- - to the woods if they JO not
good condition and doing nicely, but young cane needs rain in the Kau district win- - the election, but many of them
of Hawaii. The 1906 cane has begun to tassel in Kauai. "Pineapple plants believe that sooner or later, if defeat-ar- e

growing nicely in all sections, but in central Maui a dry spell is now omeJ! wl" nCt hesltate to take

desirable for the full and proper development of winter fruit. Coffee picking Th seriouRness of tne situation Is
is progressing in all sections. Second crop rice is heading and in general emphasized by the fact that the ioI!ti-proniis- es

a good vield. Sisal is in good condition in both central Maui and cal meetings of the two parties ar
leeward Oahu. All reports indicate a rapid growth of young rubber trees. A "su l edn ny "TI. of armed men that part
large crop of oranges is in prospect m the vicinity of lluelo, Maui. recognized campaign tactics is for each

A record of one arrival and one departure for each of the seven days, on an party to try and break up the meet-averag- e,

has been made for the week in ocean steam traffic, namely: Arrivals ings of the other.
wbuuiiii m mm

J LABOR IN CUBA.

17. That the testimony of Jacob Schiff and James H. Hyde is conflicting
respecting the Union Pacific preferred syndicate, and that the former accused

the latter of "simply trying to shield himself."

?1
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Outside of the official inquiry it is stated that the expert accountants
examining the books of the Equitable, under Morton's authority, have madeHERE'S A BARGAIN

MUST HAVE A BID BY 12 O'CLOCK,
discoveries which may subject several of the former officials of the Equitable
to criminal prosecution. As a result of the inquiry so far, a demand is being

n

:

ifi - 5

S. 1 t
V. ' :. 1

lit,

UP

made for the removal of Francis Hendricks, superintendent of insurance, and
Frederick D. Kilburn, superintendent of banks.

MONDAY.

Lot 32x36, next to . o

Semi-Porcela- in Dinner SetsCOMMERCIAL.
QueenlinoCorner

(Continued from Pace 4.)

San Francisco and San Pedro. The story goes that the Hamburg-America- n

companv is behind the scheme and will effect a subsidiary American organiza-

tion to carry out the project. A steamer is to leave Portland every Wednesday

Streets,

Opposite Inter-Islan- d Wharves.
Dock "Warehouse Property.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
auctioneCH- -

! Mr. Hedemann states further that
the labor conditions in Cuba are in an
exceedingly strained condition. Some
of the plantations are paying as high
as a, dollar a day to common Jit Id" la-

borers and they are' scarce 'arid uncer-
tain "'even at that1 trice. OiV some of
the "estates there Is 'a large negro popu- -
lation born and reared upon the place
and there is no difficulty with labor
there. The smaller plantations are al-
so able to get along, but the larger new-plantatio-

being started and old ones
which are increasing their area are
all suffering for want of laborers.

The feeling among the sugar planta-
tion owners is everywhere in favor of
closer relations with, or annexation to,
the United States.

With all these difficulties faring the
sugar planters in Cuba, there does not
seem to be the likelihood of a large and
early increase of the output of Cuba
which has so frequently been predicted.

. .
THE TALLEST BUILDING.

Editor Advertiser: Please tell me
what Is the tallest building in New

for Honolulu and intermediate ports. "Picking up the tourist passengers from

DECORATED IN DIFFERENT COLORS'

JUST ARRIVED . . ,

We are offering special inducements on these

goods and you will be surprised at the very rea-

sonable prices.

A large invoice of Steel Enamelled Ware

in both White and Grey has just been opened

ill over the world" at Honolulu, after the completion of the Panama canal, is

mentioned as a. icaiuic w ' i 0
Bv the steamer Nevadan last Sunday the salved freight of the lately- -

stranded Alameda arrived, and the requirement of having to sign general 0
0
t

average bonds caused a flutter of severalMays among consignees. The preva-

lent lack of information about general average evinced was an evidence of the
remarkablv small amount of loss from periis of the sea which has occurred in

t
t
C

0

the carrving trade between the Pacific Coast and these islands within the life
Ittime of this generation.

There has been considerable agitatios for some little time of the proposal

to establish a home-owne- d steamship service between here and San Francisco,
4but nothing definite on the subject has yet appeared beyond a few promises to TEL.York.Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.

Fort and Merchant Streets.invest money in the scheme. V

The Pacific Mail Steamship Co., for its last fiscal year, had gross earning-- ,Y
0 Park Row building, which, to the

top of the tower, Is 552 feet high.
World Almanac.of $5 775,7S3, an increase of ?,i4,ui over tne previous year, me balance:!

after deducting expenses was irum wmi--u was ueuucieu ?t?ojvu
f

n
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Sonoma from Europe, where she was
in the company of Mrs. Giffard and

O' - J V Miss Jennie Giffard. I
: i Among the Honolulans returning on
'i i the fconoiria. and Korea from the Coast

were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wall, Mr. OPPORTUNITY i? and Mrs. Frank Richardson, Mr. and
; Mrs. J. C. Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. Kerr, L: J

& Bruce Cartwright, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.I Fred Knight and Thelma Parker, Mr.
- and Mrs. C. J. Hutchins and Miss
i Hutc-hirs- , Mr. C. R. Buckland and the

.;!" Misses Buckland, Manager Hertsche ofif - the Moana, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

I ?
si

TVe have now, the largest and best assortment of

(2hildren9s Dancing Slippers
ever imported into this city.

This is an opportunity, as our sizes are complete, and we have a large variety.

One of the newest and most popular of these, is the patent pump, the smartest and

most stylish child's dancing slipper yet out. '

Love-ste- d,

the latter a bride; Mr. T. W.
Hobron, Col. Soper, Mr. O'Shaughnes-sey- ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Smith, Dr.
Day.

Mr. Bruce Cartwright and Miss Cart-wrig- ht

entertained at dinner on Mon-
day evening at the Young Hotel In
honor of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McClana-ha- n.

5 5

Mrs. L. R. Burns, formerly Miss Bes-
sie Afong, Miss Whiting, Miss Ruth
Roberts and Miss Christian, who spent
the summer with Mrs. Afong, depart-
ed for the Coast on the Ventura. On
the same steamer were also Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Irwin, Mrs. Ivers, Miss
Helen Irwin and Miss Margaret Hyde-Smit- h.

8

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Watson havegone to Hawaii for a brief visit.
fpfc 4

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Humburg leave
Honolulu shortly to take up a perma-
nent residence in California. They will
be guests of honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Armin Hanneberg on Monday evening
at a dinner to be served at the Ha-
waiian Hotel.

Among Honolulans returning from
Maui on Thursday were Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Castle, Miss Nellie White and
Mrs. F. M. Swanzy. '

A bridge pa'rty was given on Wed-
nesday in honor of Miss Leontine Hart-
nagle by Mrs. Hawes. The first prize
was won by Mrs. C. G. Ballentyne, the

Does your child go to dancing school? If so, come and see these.

McIWERMY:
V:

mLwmi

Mr. N. F. Mollen, assistant manager
of the Palace Hotel, San Francisco, is
a guest at the Young. He will visit
the Volcano before returning to the
Coast.

Mr. W. F. Damon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Damon, departed for Wash-
ington State on the Moana to accept
a position there.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kopke and daugh-
ters, returned on the Moana from a
visit to Australia.

The wedding of Mr. William Hay, of
Honomu, and Miss Morrison took place
on Wednesday, the day - the Korea
brought the bride, and in the evening
a bridal dinner was enjoyed at the
Alexander Toung Hotel.

Honolulu has scarcely passed so quiet
a. week from the social standpoint since
the summer season came to a close.
"What activity there was took, form in
several small functions In honor of so-

cial favorites who are shortly to leave
lor the Coast.

William McKinley Lodge No. 8, K.
f P., held a social last evening, cards

heing the chief amusement. Refresh-
ments were served.

t?

JIr. Julian Monsarrat arrived yes-

terday on the Kinau from Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Watson returned
from Hawaii yesterday on the Kinau.

Mr. A. Garvie returned yesterday
irom Hawaii.

second, "Joke Book," by Miss Ella
Wight, and the consolation prize, a
bouquet of flowers, by Airs. A. M.
Brown. Refreshments were served at
iittle tables, the decorations upon them
oemg cnrysantnemums. Present were ''

iThe death of Mr. Edward Giffard Mrs. Lyon, Mrs. Ballentyne, Mrs. A. M.m im tZ f
Mrs. C. H. Jennings of Koloa, Kauai, I caused the postponement of several

Is snendine a few weeks in Honolulu ! dinners and luncheon parties which
Brown, Mrs. Brainerd Smith, Mrs. S.
G. Wilder, Mrs. Gerrit Wilder, Mrs.
Alexander Scott, Mrs. E. D. Tenney,with her daughter, Mrs. C. S. Crane.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Benson have tafc
Mrs; Helen Noonan, Mrs. Humphris,
Mrs. E. R. Adams, Mrs. Van Vliet, Mrs.
Ranney Scott, Mrs. W. E. Taylor, Mrs.en a cottage at 1148 Lunalilo street,

were planned for Mr. E. D. Tenney,
who leaves on the Mongolia for Byron
Springs, Cal. Senator and Mrs. Bishop
leave for the same place on the big
liner. ,

t
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown return-

ed on the Korea from a visit to the
Coast. The Browns say they haven't

C. B. Cooper, Miss Ella Wight, Miss

We have on sale platinum, prints of Mr. A. Gartley's special
collection of fine island views. Also other splendid prints in
platinum and other papers.

PRICES MOUNTED. .......... .75 CENTS EACH
PRICES UNMOUNTED........ 50 CENTS EACH

We also frame them to order and have in stock a choice coi-
tion of artistic mouldings to choose from.

This is a good chance to make early selections for the
'

K.atnieen Cartwright.
tc& fcS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes have
gone to Mrs. Anna Wright's on Sheri
dan avenue, and will remain there until t

they rebuild in Palolo Valley,

Mrs. Arthur Coyne announces the en.
gagement of her daughter, Mabel L.

seen any other place they like so well
as Hawaii, and are glad to be back
again.

Miss Leontine Hartnagle leaves next
week on the Mongolia for the Coast,
en route to Seattle, where she will visit
with her brother. Several little fare-
well functions have been tendered Miss
Hartnagle during the past two weeks.

,

Bruns, to Mr. Benj. F. Lee. The
groom-to-b- e is an engineer on the O.
R. & L. Co. Both are prominent in PE1Odd Fellow and Rebekah circles.

5 RICE &. 3KINMr. and Mrs. Beerman announce the
engagement of their daughter Emma

Friday evening a surprise party was
tendered Miss Edith Kopke, who re-
turned from the Colonies on the Mo-
ana, by the Misses Helen Girvin and
Sarah Lucas. On the return of Miss

to Mr. Charles O. Hottel.
58

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Hotel Street, Near Fort.At the baby show held at the Lewis

Kopke from College Hills she was given I and Clark Exposition at Portland on
September 17, Haughton College Bicker- -
ton of 5Q5 E. Ankeny St., Portland, was
awarded a prizeas the prettiest baby
in nis class three to six months old.
The little one is an islander.

near Pensacola. i
tC 8

Mrs. A- - Heilbron of Astoria, Oregon,
and daughter, Olga, the xiother and
sister of Mrs. Otto Bierbach of this
city, were passengers on the S. S. Ko-
rea. They will spend the winter in
the islands.

During the week a number of novel
parties were given at the Japanese
theater to witness the juggling by Bun-- ji

Takegawa.
fcyt

A very pleasant social was given last
Thursday by the members of Olive
Branch, Rebekah Lodge, after the reg-
ular session. The members and friends
repaired to the roof garden where a
lunch was served.

Mrs. Victoria Ward and Misses An-
nie, Kathleen and Lani Ward are ex-

pected home in the steamer Moana
from Vancouver on November 18. They
left here in May last and went as far
east as Toronto. On the Coast they
Itave visited the Portland Exposition
and spent some time at the Harrison
hot springs near Vancouver.

Count A. de Souza Canavarro re-

turned from Maui on Thursday.
jt 8

Col. and Mrs. Samuel Parker gave
a luau last Sunday for Mr. Pollitz of
San Francisco.

Mrs. Claire Williams gave a tea on
Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Balding of Hilo.

The ladies of the Kamehameha
Schools will receive this year as here-
tofore at their homes on the third and
fourth Saturdays of each month.

t5

Miss Emma Rose will leave in No-
vember for an extensive tour of the
United States.

Manager Hertsche of the Moana Ho-
tel was the guest of honor on Wednes-
day evening at a dinner given by Dr.
Humphris and Mr. Deering.

SALE LECTURE ON PASTRY.
Miss Tracy's cooking school is still

a complete surprise on entering her
home on Kewalo street, a merry crowd
of young people surrounding her.

58

Admiral and Mrs. Terry have taken
a house at 1510 21st street, Washing-
ton, D. C, for the winter.

&
Mr. Max Lorenz and Mr. Schultze

were entertained at dinner at the
Young Hotel on Monday by Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Hagens.

8

Lieut. Cushman, !U. S. N., the new
attache at the Naval Station, accom-
panied by Mrs. Cushman, arrived from
the Coast during the week.

tfi
Paymaster Hagner, U. S. N., arrived

during the week and has taken up his

the Mecca of Honolulu housewivesOF each Tuesday morning and each lec
ture given in the Hawaiian Hotel so
cial hall is rewarded with an increas-
ing attendance. The subject last TuesTRIMMED HATS day was "Marketing and Baking," and

Miss Tract's
COOKING SCHOOL

Miss Tracy's discourse on these very

H

11

I?

I:'

interesting and important subjects was
listened to with much interest and
undoubtedly a great deal of profit.

Next Tuesday morning at 10 o'clockOn MONDAY, Oct. 23rd the subject will be "Pastries," and the
lecture should be full of interest for

duties at the Naval Station. Pay-
master Brown, who has been the in-
cumbent for the past year and a half,
leaves for Cavite next month. Mr.
Brown will be greatly missed in so

it relates to a branch of cooking inAT 8 O'CLOCK
which every lady is particularly am

cial, dramatic and musical circles. bitious to shine and which embraces
the greater part of whatever romancewe will offer at greatly reduced prices,

C 8

Miss Helen Wilder is living in Pa- - attaches to the culinary art.

MEETS TUESDAY MORNING
-- A-T lO O'CLOCK

in social hall of Hawaiian Hotel under
auspices of

jore Valley, California. a large line of

LADIES' and MISSES'
FALL MILLINERY.

8

Miss Barnes was the guest of honor
Sachs' grand millinery opening takesat a dinner at the Japanese clubhouse

given by her sister, Mrs. Wilder, on place on Monday, Tuesday and WedThursday. TRIMMED HATS nesday next and all ladies are cordial
ly invited to be present. Cards of in

5

Miss Higford. cousin of Mrs. Tt. de
I Honolulu Gas Company, Ltd.vitation have not been sent out asB. Layard, arrived during the week sometimes, when this method is adopt- -Among tnese will be found a greatfrom England, and will spend the win variety of shapes, in STRAW and names are inadvertently missed. Miss

Spencer, San Francisco's most expert
trimmer, who recently took charge ofMtsiiUiDt;n.x, and a considerable

number of PATTERN HATS. Sachs' millinery department, will have
See our Window Display for Styles on exhibition a numoer or art crea

tions which will be a revelation to all
who inspect them. Sachs' Dry Goods
Co., Ltd., corner Fort and Beretania

and Prices.

WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT IT.

ter with the Layards.
5 8

A Hallowe'en party will be given by
Miss Helen Alexander on Hallowe'en.

5

A Kaffee Klatch will be given on
Monday by Mrs. H. D. Couzens for
Miss Margaret Walker, who leaves this
week for California.

fcjt

Mrs. E. D. Tenney was the guest of
honor on Friday evening at a luau
given by Mrs. Holloway.

8

Judge and Mrs. Dole will continue to
reside at their Diamond Head resi

streets. 4:Read what the Birmingham (Ala.) News has to say:
That was a very fine distinction The Harrison Mutual Burial A

drawn by the Venetian shopkeeper who
put these announceents in his windows:

0 urferamzea aDOut one year.and yet in that time it has attained a membership of about two thousand adultsand children, and furnished the funeral expenses of many families. wh.Vh nth."English is spoken" and "American
understood."hOers wise would be cramped to meet the needful-expense- s. The membership includesI'll classes from the rich to the honest laborer.r v . r dence until Christmas time. Carlisle. Kv.. Feb. 1. 1901

Mr. A. F. BUEK. Harrison. Ohio. 7

GOOD GOODS.The engagement is announced of Mis My Dear Sir: We have been working " The Harrison Mutual Brii A,.Fisher, eldest daughter of Mr. Will E.

READ
THE NEW NOVEL

N E D R A
By George Barr McCutcheon.

WALL-NICHOL- S CO.

Fisher, and Mr. Marshall Webb. The sociation" in our country for one year, and have a membership of nearly
L',000. Included in the Association are of themany very beet nd mn,f h.

wedding will take place shortly.

A pretty luncheon was given on Fri stantiai citizens of our city, who claim it to be the most helpful and easy plan
of work ever organized in the' country.

Gillman House
4 Boquet Cigars
BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE.
Very respectfully yours,

L. T. POTTS & SOX.
Dayton. Tenn.. Dec. 18. iftrir

Cigars at Cost

Millinery
Opening

FALL STYLES
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WED-

NESDAY, OCTOBER 23. 24

AND 23.

We respectfully request your at-

tendance during the opening days.
No cards of invitation have been

Mr. A. F. BUEK, Harrison, Ohio. .

T .C: XT l i t t m it .Must have room for new stock.Old Hawaiian Stamps.

day by Mrs. Herman Focke in honor
of Mrs. E. D. Tenney. Violets andchrysanthemums were used in the ta-
ble decorations.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Is'enberg leave on
Friday for Byron Springs, Cal.

Miss Margaret Walker will be ten-
dered a luncheon on Wednesday by Mrs.
George Rodiek.

Miss May Damon is reported to have

BEST BRANDS, $3.50 TO J6.00
PER 100.

Order Now.
In Great Variety at

the

UMr uou8ul ine iiarnson Mutual Burial Association" right fourmonths and twenty days ago. I now have a membership of 3,000 There havebeen six deaths. I have the bankers, lawyers, doctors, preachers and all bestpeople of our city and everything is working nicely.
Wishing you a merry Christmas, I am yours truly,

, S. ir. PEAECY.

I Ianl Cnrio Store
lllll. myrtle Cigar Store,

T. J, FITZPATRICK, Proprietor.
FORT STREET.

Steiner's, 916
St., Mclnerny

Port
Bldg.so far recovered her health, that she w v lue Muaauons, wnn a membership of 4 000 00(1

may return shortly to Honolulu. i

Captain and Mrs. H. W. Lyon, ex- - r

in the United States.
4000 members, and is mak- -pect their son, Harry, to arrive on the.-B- - g" S

ship Diriso. as the
THE HONOLULU ASSOCIATION has nearly

ing a steady growth.
OFFICERS:

VT. H. RICE
J. C. AXTELL " "

J. H. TOWNSEND

FOR

Nickel Flatint
CALL ON

GUY OWENS
1120 Union St., Tel. Main 315.

ORDER A RIG FROM

The Club Stables.
I. S. lim DOT GOODS CO.

LIMITED

COR. PORT AND BERET ANIA BTS.

Goodwin. The vessel is rounding the
Horn with a cargo for the Naval Sta-
tion.

Mrs. Percy Benson returned on the

President
Vice-Pres- id en t

Fort Street. Phone Main 190. DAVID L. AI and W. W. HALL yeaurerMembers Board Control
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5A NEW ZEALAND CARTOON.
H. A, C.S DID THE COWBOYS

...... .v
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the llimas. They batted at them
whether they went overhead, or side-
ways. They were sure enough puz-
zlers, were those curves. They couldn't
be touched, and Desha finally got down
to tossing the ball across the plate.
Desha was in fine form.

The llimas were first at the bat.
Things looked good when Dunn and
Moses walked to first. Dunn went out
at third on D. Espinda's hit for first,
and a passed ball sent; Moses to third.
P. Espinda sent a flyer out to the gar-
den, bringing Moses home, and that
run gave the Mauians hope that they
might snatch the victory. They cer-
tainly looked pleased.

.When the H. A. C.'s went to the bat,
En Sue flew out, and then on first base-
man's error Fernandez went to first
and stole along to third and came home
in a walk when Sheldon took his base
on balls and a passed ball put the llimas
on the lagged edge. A beauty sent out
to center-fiel- d was muffed, bringing in
Sheidon. Joy reached third on a bad
throw in. and then Bruns brought Jov
home. Williams brought Bruns home,
and

Well, that was the style of play
throughout the game. The crowd,
which was fairly large at the start,

J
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OPENING OF

BALL SEASON

A large crowd attended the first game
of indoor baseball last night at the
Y. M. 'C. A. between the Iolan'.s and
High Schools. The former won by a
score of 19 to S.

The score
IOLANI.

i
"V

UP THE

A Pretty Punk Game
at the League

Park.

If Maui has any more ball players
like the aggregation which essayed to
whip the stuffln. out of tne H. A. C.'s
yesterday at the league grounds, Maui
should keep them penned up in Iao Val-
ley. Of all the fool baseball games
which have been foisted upon the Ho-
nolulu public that of yesterday between
the llimas of Maui Wailukans called
them the "crack nine" and the H. A.
C.'s was about the worst ever, that is
as far as the Mauians were concerned.

The score stood 11 to 2 in favor of
the H. A. C.'s when the game ended,
but it could just as well have been 31
to 2 if the H. A. C.'s had willed it.
When the local nine found what sort
of an aggregation they had got up
against they began to play "one-old-ca- t,"

or anything that would pass the
time quickly away and end the nine
innings.

It was fierce. It was mournful.
Even the 13th . Infantry nine which
played here a couple of weeks since,
was a National aggregation alongside
the llimas.

The llimas whacked out a run in the
first inning, and another in the third,
and then they hit the toboggan. Thv
II. A. C.'s piled up four runs in the
first, five in the second and two in the
fourth inning, and then played horse
the remainder of the game.

The redoubtable P. Espinda, the left-hand- ed

pitcher of the Maui nine, fail-
ed to come up to his reputation. He
was batted all over the field. His
catcher, also an Espinda, couldn't hold
the ball, and Searle, their first base-
man, made enough errors to fill a book.
He laid It to his big mit, for he changed
gloves in the fourth inning.

Ed. Fernandez of the H. A. C.'s play-
ed havoc with the visitors with his
bunts, and even Barney Joy took to i

bunting just for the run of the tjtng.
.Lame jl.ii oue jegs iwuiKiea so Last
on runs between bases that the Ilima
players were dazzled.

Desha's twisters were too much for ,

THE BRITISH LION ON THE FOOTBALL FIELD.

Players. 12345678
D. Keoho 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
A. Keoho 1 110 10 0 1

J. Souza 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
L. Evans 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
H. Bushnell 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1

C. Gilliland 0 0001000
C. Lokalia. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 4 2 1 0 5 1 3 319

HIGH SCHOOL.

Players. 12345678

PURE SODA
WATER . .

(Continued from Pae 1.)
ter. During the steers progression
icund the course it caused the native to
turn a somersau'it, which must have
made him soe stars us well ns steers.
Both did well, however, and the purs
was accordingly divided.

HANDKERCHIEF RACE.
It was to gallop some distance and

to bend down and secure a handker-
chief lying on the ground. Lopez,
Spencer, Pulu and McKnew all showed
daring horsemanship but the latter got
away with the rest of the bunch and
won first prize handily from "Oo-oo- "

Lopez.
BRONCHO-BUSTIN- G CONTEST.
This proved to be an exciting affair

for both of the ponies were bad and
did not hesitate to show their mean-
ness. Frank Vida and Sam Mauna
faced the music, the former going to
work on a wicked-lookin- g gray from
the Leilehua ranch which no one has
ever succeeded in breaking and
which was brought into town for a
joke. First iattle out of the box the
pony bucked like one possessed, going
up high and coming down hard. Vida.
stuck to his guns, however, through
thick and thin and was awarded first
prize for a masterly exhibition of
horsemanship. Mauna. followed with a
sorrel animal which bucked and kept
bucking. Mauna kept his seat well and
managed to control the beast in a se-

ries of mad rushes but eventually the
pony fell and brought its rider down
with him. Mauna lay on the ground
and a doctor was summoned who pro-
nounced the man's injury nothing
worse than a dislocated shoulder which
was speedily put into commission,
again.

This closed the program and the
crowd went home, well satisfied with
the afternoon's sport.

The Rapid Transit Company report
ed the heaviest day's business yester-
day that they have had since their sys-
tem came into operation.

Great credit must be given Man-
agers Eben Low and Frazier for the
excellent manner in which the affair
was put through. The following off-
icials were also responsible in measure
for the success of the carnival:

Judges Walter F. Dillingham, Rob-
ert Shingle, Louis Warren.

Clerk of the Course Robert W. At-
kinson.

Official Starter Alika Dowsett.
Announcer "Doc" Monsarrat.
Prizes may be obtained at the office

of Chas. R. Frazier, 122 King street, to-

morrow.
The prizes which were donated by

local business houses, were as follows:
WATERMELON RACE

1st prize
Decoration of Winner by the
Ladies.

2nd Prize.... 50 Shares Kamalo
BUCKING PONY CONTEST

1st Prize $10.00

2nd Prize ....Carved Leather Belt
ROPING AND TYING CONTEST

1st Prize
Mexican hand-carve- d Saddle,
value . $65.08

2nd Prize ....$25.00 Cash
3rd Prize Sporting Boots
4th Prize Fancy Bridle

EGG RACE
1st Prize Colt Revolver
2nd Prize ....100 Shares Maunalet

STRAIGHT-- A WAY ROPING CON-
TEST

1st Prize '

Mexican Saddle, value $30.00
2nd Prize Winchester Carbine
3rd Prize Stetson Cowboy Hat

RIDING WILD STEER
1st Prize $20.00
2nd Prize $ 6.0e

HANDKERCHIEF - PICKING CON-
TEST

1st Prize $ E.00
2nd Prize $ 2.50

BRONCHO-BUSTIN- G CONTEST
1st Prize ,..$20.00
Second Prize '. $10.00

The Chicago Athletic Association will
steer clear of football, but will patron-
ize biffing of another variety if the
mayor doesn't mind.

purify and niifnmenf
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THE MOA AND

THE CABLERS

WIN GAME

A cricket match was played at Wa-ki- ki

yesterday afternoon between elev-

ens representing the Cable Company
and the Honolulu Cricket Club, the
game resulting in a win for the com-

pany by 51 runs.
The scores:

CABLE COMPANY.
A. J. Clunie, b. McLean 1"
J. Hall, c. Wi,thington, b. Anderson.. 33
O. C. Read, c. McGill, b. Anderson.. 6

J. Broadfoot, c. Jordan, b. McLean.. 6
C. Barron, not out 42

D. Evans, b. Quinnell 9
C. Rowell, b. Quinnell f.

W. Wright, b. McGill 8
Prangnell, c. McGill, b. Anderson.. 0
V. Morgan, c. McGill, b. Anderson.. 6
H. Bailey, c. Beardmore, b. Anderson 12

Extras 20

164
HONOLULU CRICKET CLUB.

B. F. Beardmore, b. Broadfoot 4

B. Quinnell, c. Broadfoot, b. Barron 3

J. C. McGill, c. Read, b. Barron 5

R. Anderson, l.b.w., b. Broadfoot.. 23

T. Gill, c. Rowell, b. Broadfoot.. 0

W. L. Stanley, b. Barron 28

R. A. Jordan, b. Barron 12
D. L. Withington, c. Barron, b.

Broadfoot 0

J. "M. Tucker, not out 7

JR. Maclean, c. Row ell, b. Barron.. 2

J.' A. Rath, run out
Extras

113

Eastern Football Games.
At Cambridge Harvard 22, Universi

ty of Maine 0.

At Chicago University of Chicago a,
Iowa 0.

At Ames, la Ames 39, State Normal

At Ann Arbor Michigan 36, Case
Scientific 0.

At Minneapolis Minnesota 43, North
Dakota C.

At Pittsburg Western University of
Pennsylvania 11, Westminster 6.

At Columbus Ohio State 17, Witten
berg 0.

At Hanover Dartmouth 16, Holy
Cross 6.

At Harrisburg State College 11, Car
lisle 0.

At Cincinnati Cincinnati 18, De
Pauw 0.

At Bloomington Indiana 9, Ken
tucky 0.

At Washington George Washington
21, Gallaudet 0.

At Evanston, 111. Northwestern o.

Wabash 1.
At Cedar Rapids, la. Drake 33, Cole

15. -

At West Point West Point IS, Col
gate University 6.

At New Haven iale 16, Syracuse 0.

At Princeton Princeton 34, George
town 0.

At Notre Dame Notre Dame 2S,

Michigan Agricultural College 0.

At Philadelphia English Association
a, u.

At Madison, Wis. Wisconsin 34,
Lawrence University 0.

At Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 11,
Swarthmoce 4.

At Annapolis Navy 29, Virginia Mil-
itary Institute 0.

At Lexington, Va. Washington and
Lee University 17, Hampden Sydney
College 0.

At Ithaca Cornell 24, Bucknell 0.

At Champaign, III. Illinois 24, North-
western College 0.

At Washington Washington and Jef-
ferson College 57, Ohio University 0.

At Lincoln, Neb. University of Ne-
braska 42, South Dakota 6.

At St. Louis Washington University
0, Rose Polytechnic, Terre Haute 0.

At Mount Vernon, '"a. Cornell 23,
Lenox S.

At Fayetteville (Ark.) University of
Kansas 6, University of Arkansas 0.

Roseben's six furlongs in 1:11 3-- 5

stamps him as one of the late bloom-
ing variety.

On the strength of prospects for a
boxing season there was a brisk de-

mand
'

for anvils and poniards last
week. '

dwindled away about the fifth inning
like snow under a summer's sun, and
the benches were about empty when the
game ended up.

The teams lined up as follows:
llimas E. A. Dunn, If.; D. Moses

3b.; P. Espinda, p.; D. Espinda, 2b.; D
White, ss..: J. King, cf.; Kaiu, rf.; W
Searle, lb.: J. Espinda, c.

H. A. Cs. En Sue, 3b.; Ed. Fer
nandez, 2b.; Sheldon, ss.; Gleason, lb.;
Joy, p.; Bruns, c.; Williams, rf.; Desha,
p.; J. Fernandez, If.

However, the Maui boys must h
given credit for coming all the way
to Honolulu to play with a team which
leads the Honolulu league teams for the
sec.-f.on- .

The llimas play the Diamond Heads
at the league grounds at 4 p. .m to
morrow.

Bicycle Fad in England.
In England there is a revival of the

bicycle furore. Factories are working
day and night and 2000 machines are
being turned out every twenty-fou- r
hours. With us, on the other hand,
the craze for automobiles mounts
higher and higher and has reached
such a point that impecunious per-
sons are mortgaging their homes . in
order to procure them. The fact is
that the average American doesn't
enjoy physical exercise for its own
sake, but he would prefer to do so
by the strength of steam, or some

'other agency, rather than by the
strength of his legs.

ttSSK
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"? " TC,, Vam tra,. Gentle- -
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Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daily.
Cars to Chicago. Dining cars.

We want it universally kn&wn.that our soda water is as
pure as can be possibly made and that its flavor is uneualled
in any other soda water on the market.

No water is used in our factory . but distilled water and
every department of our establishment is kept as clean as a
parlor. We welcome visitors at any time and are glad to
have the opportunity of showing: them over the premises and
explaining just how our soda water is made.

We would have you give "FOUNTAIN" soda water a
trial and be convinced that everything we have said in its
favor is true.

A GORELESS
BULL FIGHT

A dispatch to the Record-Heral- d

from Los Angle? says: A bull fight
with attachments of comic opera
thrown in was held at Santa Monica.
The action was there, but of gore tere
was none, for the bulls were clad in
football armor until they were twice
their natural size. The matadors were
similarly attired, and when one, hamp-
ered by his padding, was unable to
escape the charge of the bull, the im-
pact resembled a collision between two
fatber beds. The fight was more on
the order of a limited round pugilistic
contest, in that the palm of victory
was awarded in points. The judges
decided in every case in favor of the
bulls. Originally the intention was to
hold a genuine bull fight, with plenty
of bloodshedding. but the authorities
interfered.

Exciting "Football"
The Columbia-Wesleya- n football

game, which ended in a score of 0 to 0

at American League Park, New York,
was marred by one of the most dis-

graceful outbreaks of ruffianism ever
seen on a football field. After Right
Hilf Back Bailey Of Wesleyan had
jumped upon the back of Armstrong
of Columbia the two teams got in a
great mix-u- p.

The officials could have handled the
situation and were rapidly pulling the
men apart when Coach Morley of Col-

umbia .rushed at Bailey, shoved him
heuind the goal posts and struck him
a ttrrific blow between the eyes. Bailey
fell back in the arms of one of his
team mates, the blood spurting from
his face.

Morley's act started the fight all
over again. The players, substitutes
end officials all rushed at one another
and a battle royal was soon in prog-
ress. Such punching has never been
seen on a football field in the East be-

fore.
Von Salz, the big Columbia tackle,

laid out three men in succession, and
finally went down himself. Three
nolicemen who got mixed in the fracas
looked as though they had been hit by'
a cyclone when they emerged. It wasn t
until fifteen policemen charged the
confused mass that it was disinte-
grated.

Great Swimming- -

Percy F. Cavill, the San Francisco
swimmer, performed a swimming feat
at Boston recently and established a
record which probably will not be
equaled for a long time to come.

With his hands and feet securely
tied he swam from Peddock's island to
Pemberton, across Hull gut, nearly a
fifth of a mile, in 19 3-- 4 minutes. So
firmly knotted were the handkerchiefs
binding his hands and feet when he
reached shore that they had to be cut
with a knife to free him.

The direct line of the distance is 1000

feet, but Cavill had to take a circuit
ous route, owing to tne aangeruus,
swift current, obliging him to cover
nearly three-quarte- rs of a mile. He
was accompanied by reliable witnesses
wh followed him in a motor boat wiin
a photographer. . .

For America's Cup,
David Barrie, who was Sir Thomas

Lipton"s manager in America during
the Shamrock I and Shamrock II races,
is in Boston on business. He declares
that there will be another race for the
America's cup.

'Mr. Coates or Mr. Clarke stands
ready if Sir Thomas retires," he said.
'"Now I want to say one thing in jus-
tice to Sir Thomas, and to correct a
very false impression. It has been said,
and most wrongfully, that Sir Thomas'
went into the cup racing for the ad-

vertising there was in it. This is ab-

solutely false, and does him a gross
injustice. Money and business were
not considered. He wanted to please
King Edward, and he could use his
money in no better wav to do so. Fife
stands ready to carry through an or- -'

der for a boat either from Mr. Coates
or Mr. Clarke."

D. Gilliland. 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
D. Sherwood ..0 0101000
M. Turner .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
R. Clark. 0 0000000
C. Hughes 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
R. Chilingworth. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
D. King. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Total 0 0 2 0 5 1 0 08
All members of the Y. M. C. A. who

are interested in football are requested
to meet in the Y. M. C. A. hall, Mon
day evening at 7:30.--

Eddie Desha and Sam Chillingworth
umpired yesterday's game.

t

The St Leger.
LONDON, September 13. At the

Doncaster meeting to-da- y the follow-
ing was the result of
THE ST. LEGER STAKES of 25sovs

each. For three-year-old- s: Colts,
9st; fillies, 8st 111b. The owner of
the second horse to receive 300sovs,
and the owner of the third lOOsovs
out of stakes. About one mile 'six
furlongs and 132yds.

Mr. W. M. G. Singer's b c Challacomb,
by St. Serf Lady Chancellor .. .. 1

Lord Crewe's b c Polymelus, by Cyl- -

lene Maid Marion .. . 2

Mr. W. Hall-Walker- 's b f Cherry
Lass, by Isinglass Black Cherry.. 3

Val d'Or and Cicero were scratched.

Considering recent developments it's
only natural for a policy-hold- er to
wonder whether any portion of his pre
miums was wagered on the New York
Giants to win the world's baseball
championship.

Foxhall Keene has drawn No. 13 for
the Vanderbilt auto race. The names
of the surgeons have not been an
nounced.

Epicures
i uaoiee

ij contains fhe paJafatle
3 nnlv he oLiainecLW
scientific principles of

FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS
Sheridan St. near King. - 'Phone, Main 270.

IN LESS
THAN 3

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between the
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a, m.
. n-.T-- iri Vfiv Pullman Drawing- -

t$x
v

equalities ikaiiCan I

sinci adherence io j

daily. The most Luxurious
. - :1 - nvnrOCCl AT "f 7room aim Buiic-im- "i '

men s Buffet and Lady's Parlor owemuonwr,
a la Carte. Electric jigmeu imuuuu..Dininsr Car. Meals

Eastern Express. Vestibuled.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a, m. da Jy.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie. G.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN 11.
617 Mfrvet Stcet. (Palace Hotel) San FriOCfSCO

or U. P. Company's Agent.

ill-

RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS, Phon? W. 1331, Honololu-- j
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MARINE ...UuejT COMPANY.
(Entered at the Postoffice in Honolulu,

H. T., as second-clas- s matter.)

Published Every Sunday
Morning

I by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE Co., Ltd.

' Von Holt Block, 65 South King St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

2elivered by carrier in city, per
month 5 -- 25

Hailed to any address for 1 year in
the United States or Territory
f Hawaii 3- -

GAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
j October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.

for Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a, m., 3.20 p. m.

fTor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7:30 a. m., "9: 15 a, m.,
11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

:U p. m., t9:30 p. m., fll:15 p. m.
INWARD.

BLrrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
Jp. ZD.

Hrrlve Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:8 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,

: f :1 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
t Dally.

t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

The Haleiwa, Limited, a two-ho- ur

bain, leaves Honolulu every Sunday,
at 8:12 a. m. Returning: arrives In Ho-
nolulu, at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops
fenly at Pearl City and Waianae.
m. P. DENISON, F.C.SMITH,

OriTVt. O. P. AT. A.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

'Alexander Toungr Building;, Honolulu,
Saturday, October 21.

iviuvinu nuiunw
TO AUSTRALIA

The Britt-Nels- on moving-pictur- e ex-

hibition as given last evening' at -- the
Orpheum theater was a decided im- -

'provement over the first presentations,
but the audience was small. The first
night s presentation was 1101 nrsz rate
owing to lack of professional talent in
running tne moving-pictur- e matuine. j

A night or two ago a boy about 17

years of age told the manager that
he could fix the machine, and with a
screw-driv- er he corrected some of the
difficulties. The manager decided that
the boy was a real "discovery" and j

added him to his staff, and the young- - f

'ster departed with the aggregation last
night on the Miowera, as the chief
operator. Manager Herbert believes
that with the boy to run things, he
will give the Australians a treat in
moving-pictur- e business.

MATINEE BAND CONCERT.

The Hawaiian band will give a pub-

lic conert this Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock at Makee island. Follow-
ing is the program:

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Overture "Festival" Tit'l
Fantasia "Meadows and Mountains"

Conterno
Intermezzo "Dollery and Rosely"

Bogetti
"Reminiscences of Verdi" Godfrey

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs".. Ar. by Berger
Selection "Pirates of Penzance"....

Sullivan
Pavane "Little Marquise" (new)....

. King
Finale "Extra Papers" (new) ..

'.. . Translateur
"The Star Spangled Banner."

DINNER TO OAR MEN.
The Y. M. C. A. representing the

Christian public, has interested itself
enough in the Rapid Transit employes
to hold a 10 o'clock Sunday service for
them in the employes' clubhouse every
week, and a morning gymnasium class
two other mornings for those who are
association members. Now it goes a
step further to prove its interest by
giving them a dinner in Association
Hall Tuesday afternoon at 2:30. The
officers of the road will be present at
the afterdinner speech-makin- g, and
there will be a little music and perhaps
a few stunts in the gymnasium. Thirty-nin- e

of the men have accepted the in-

vitation to this mid-afterno- on dinner.

BROKE HIS WRIST.
The buffet keeper of the Miowera met

with a serious accident last evening
about 9 o'clock. He was walking for-

ward and in the dim light did not no-

tice some coal which had failed to pass
through the coal well. He stumbled and
fell on his arm, breaking the bones
of his left wrist. The bones were set
by the ship's surgeon. A couple of
years ago the same man had one of
his cheek bones crushed in, and about
five years ago, he almost bled to death
when a patent cork puller severed the
veins in his wrist.

'" 'jya
Mr. Fighter "I see they are wearing

gowns longer this year." Mrs. Fighter
(savagely) i"Well, if they wear) 'em
any. longer than I do they will have
to make them out of chain mail."
Chicago News.
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Fred Harrison has a contract to lay
a cement sidewalk on the three expos-
ed sides of the postoffice.

W. A. Whitney, general superintend-
ent of the Wyoming division of the
Union Pacific, is staying at the Ha-
waiian hotel.

Tom James, who met with a serious
accident at the Volcano about four

! months aen hnc almnst romvsr thao ' " v v

use of his injured hand.
"Everlasting Punishment" is the sub-

ject of lesson sermon of the Honolulu
Christian Science Association this
morning. The Association also meets
Wednesday evening at 7:30.

It is reported thatJapanese licensees
for the sale of liquor under the fifth
class, or bottle license, are doing a
regular dram-sellin- g business through
the device of "original containers" that
each hold but one drink. f

George W. Macfarlane was the only
bidder for the Hawaiian Hotel Annex
leasehold and outfitting?. WillcE. Fish-
er, auctioneer, knocking the former
down to him for $10,000 and the latter
for $1000. J. Lightfoot, attorney, rep-
resented Mr. Macfarlane.

News has just reached this city of
the death in San Francisco of Herman
Braunschweiger, head of the firm of
Braunschweiger & Co., of that city.
Mr. Braunschweiger is well-know- n here
and his death comes as a surprise to
his friends here. Apoplexy was the
cause. "

The ag.ed mother of the late Peter
Pea body Davis, descendant of Isaao
Davis who helped Kamehameha I to
make the conquest of the group, ar-
rived yesterday in the Kinau. Conse-
quently the funeral will take place at
2:30 this afternoon from the parlors of
the Honolulu Undertaking .Co. to the
Moanalua cemetery.

All the regular services at the Chris-
tian church today. Junior C. E., 9 a.
m.; Senior C. E., 6:30 p. m. Bible
school, 9:30 a. m. Preaching, 11 a. m.,
"Importance of the Cross in Human
Life;" 7:30 p. m., "God no Respecter of
persons." You are cordially invited
to any and all of these services. G. D.
Edwards, pastor.

The purchase of the Annex lease by
George Macfarlane will continue the
favorite seaside resort under the old
management. The lease, which was
bought for $10,000, carries, besides over
nine acres of real estate, buildings
worth at least $40,000. The bath house
alone cost $10,000. Manager George
Macfarlane will not reopen the dining
room, but may substitute a cafe.

"Peace Like a River" is Pastor John
W. Wadman's subject this morning at
11 o'clock at the First M. E. Church,
corner Beretania and Miller streets and
in the evening at 7:30 "The Angelic
Song" will be the subject of a brief
practical address. The Sunday school
meets at 10 a, m. ; the Epworth League
at 7:30 p. m., when Mrs. Grace L.
Crockett presides; subject, "The Songs
That Have Helped." Strangers cor
dially welcomed.

There, will be special meetings by
the Salvation Army today at 11, 3 and
8 o'clock besides a meeting at Oahu
prison. Tuesday Adjutant and Mrs.
Bamberry will leave on the Kinau for
Maui to attend to business of the army,
Major Bamberry was stationed oh Ma-
ui for nineteen months six years ago
and will revive old friendships. Last
night a special welcome meeting was
held to receive the Adjutant and his
wife back to the work here.

BOILED CALF'S HEAD.
The remarkable preparation to keep

the police out reported to have been
made at one place, said to have been
kept by one Charlie Moore, serves to
completely disprove the innuendo of
the knockers. Fishmarket Bulletin.

- -

BORN.

DUNCAN In this city, October 13, 1905,
at the Kapiolani Maternity Home, to
the wife of Adam Duncan, a son.

RICHARDS In this city, October 14,
1905, to the wife of Joseph Richards,
a son.

KAHAPEA In this city, October 16,
1905, to the wife of Joseph Kahapea,
a daughter.,

ULUNAHELE In this city, October 18,
1905, to the wife of James Ulunahele,
a daughter.

TOWSE In this city, October 21, 1905,

to the wife of Ed. Towse, a son.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
PARTNER with $500 to take a half

interest in wen estaDiisnea Dusiness;
good salary guaranteed. Address,
"Partner," Advertiser office. 147

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY GOOD Japanese cook in private

family. Had experience in San Fran-
cisco. Address U. Morooka, P. O.
Box 874. 7239

FOR SALE.
BEAUTIFUL potted plants for sale

Inquire 36 S. Vineyard street. 7240

BUSINESS CHANCES.
$7,500 WILL buy $10,000 worth of stock.

Will be worth double in less than 12
months. Must sell at once. Address"Security," cjo Advertiser. 7240

Rainier beer has best flavor.
Embroidery bargains, Kerr's.
New shirt waists at Whitney &

Marsh's.
"Nedra," a new novel by Geo. Barr

McCutcheon, on sale at Wall, Nichols
Co.'s. ,

A partner for a well established busi- -
ness js wanted, See Classified adS. On

12.

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Ltd., offer a bargain in real estate in
the Puunui tract. See their ad.

See Kerr's window display of em-
broideries.

A lot of miscellaneous household fur-
niture will be sold at public auction
Wednesday morning at Will Fisher's
auctiQn rooms

Mrs. C. L. Dickerson; millinery open-
ing on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day of this week. Very latest styles
of pattern hats.

Continuation sale of hats, dry goods,
etc., tomorrow morning and evening in
the Red Store, opposite the Fish Mar-
ket, King street.

The new pants maker at Kerr's is
past master at the business.

General Arthur cigars possess a deli-
cacy of flavor and delicious bouquet
unequaled by any other cigar rnad
Gunst-Eaki- n Cigar Co.

A shipment of the 1906 model side-entran- ce

White steamers will arrive
early in November for the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co. Place your order early.
The Bergstrom Music Co. is selling

the wonderful Victor talking machine
for cash and on easy instalments. Im-
mense stock of records now on hand.

Grand line of English cloth on show,
Kerr's tailoring department.

Mclnerny's shoe store has now the
largest and best assortment of chil-
dren's dancing slippers ever imported
into the city. Now is your opportunity
to make a good selection.

A lot of undershirts and ticking
slightly damaged in the S. S. Alameda
will be sold at public auction on Wed-
nesday at 10 o'clock in Jas. F. Morgan's
salesroom.

Rice & Perkins have on sale Mr. A.
Gartley's special collection of island
views in platinum prints. This is a
fine chance to make a selection of de-

sirable holiday gifts. See display in
the show window.

An immense variety of embroideries
at about half price at Kerr's.

The Gunst-Eaki- n Cigar Co. is show-
ing, in their Fort street window, a new
line of imported English briar pipes,
with hall-mark- ed silver mounts. Price
7oc. To introduce "Grain Cut" and
"Green Seal" tobaccos they will give a
package of either brand free with each
pipe purchased.

A cleanable refrigerator is one that
can be cleaned in every part. This re-

frigerator is the Gurney, the sole pos-
sessor of the removable ice compart-
ment, without which no" refrigerator
can be wholly cleaned. W. W. Dimond
and Co., Ltd., will take pleasure in ex-

plaining them. All you have to do is
to-cal- l at the store.

Quality, style, economy, Kerr's tailor-
ing. .. N

He "Do you remember the night I
asked you to marry me?" She "Yes,
dear " He "For a whole hour we sat
there, and not a word did you speak.
Ah. that was the happiest hour of my
life." Ex. ,

satisfactory, until superseded by the

floating in the breezes above us) be
around our own kind and strive

Hawaii along American lines.
I. MYERS,

An Old Kamaaina.
0

1

and evening.
TJsborne, morning and evening,
Potwine, 7 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

m., and 7:30 p. m.j Epworth League,

':
fJalVWll BOOKERS.

till till
T

FOR SHLE!
Six Room Co-
ttagewith lot
100 x 100
$1400 00
$1000 00 can
remain on
Mortgage

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD. 1

Family Grocers
FOOD SPECIILISTS--CATER-ER-

S

TO THE MER MAI.

EVERYTHING NEEDED IN
THE HOUSEHOLD:

KITCHEN UTENSILS,
TOILET ARTICLES,
AGATEWARE,
BASKETWARE,

Sole Agents: DOWNEY'S CELE
BRATED CHOCOLATES, NAPA &
SONOMA CO.'S WINES. HAYDENS
WHISKEY,

Dry Alonopole
CHAMPAGNE

Lewis 8s Company,
LIMITED.

Telephone 240, 169 King Street.

It Is Cool ...
THESE DAYS

At HALEIWA
JUST THE PLACE TO
SPEND YOUR VACATION.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
All Sorts of Amusement,
All Kinds of Recreation,
All the Comforts of Home.

Tickets and information at Oahu
Railway station and Trent & Co.. or
ring up Haleiwa Hotel, King 63.

on Sundays the Haleiwa Limited, a
two-ho- ur train, leaves at 8:22 a. m.:
returning, arrives in Honolulu at 10:10

m.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe. Galvanise
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel. Kngineers' Supplies.

Office- - Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

FRESH- -

Seeds and Bulbs
AT

Vfrs E. M.Taylor
Alexarer Young Building.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue
1111. P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

N!

We have one style of National Cash
me sjifffitest cnance or error. 1 A.

Phone Main 143.

SAN FRANCISCO, October 7. Su-

perstitious sailors of the crew of the
Oceanic liner Alameda, which was got
off Fort Point rocks yesterday and tow-

ed into port, claim that a pet dove
warned the vessel of its danger.

The Alameda has on board a pair of
doves, and these doves have acted as
signal givers to the crew of the Ala-

meda. Especially has this been the
case with "Spots," one of the pair. On
the day of the disaster to jlhe liner
"Spots," which has been the ship's
mascot for the past six months, ever
since it came aboard at Honolulu, ex-

cited the surprise and stirred the su
perstitious of the sailors by deliberately
leaving the vessel when it was casting
off from the pier.

"Spots" has always been allowed full
liberty on shipboard, coming and going
as it willed, and it had never before
tried to absent itself from any voyage.
Indeed, the contrary condition was the
case.. "Spots" always seemed glad
when the vessel went to sea, and
thoroughly enjoyed the bustle of depar-
ture. On that ill-ome- day, however,
when the Alameda piled up on the
rocks at Fort Point, the dove did not
want to sail with the ship.

When it was seen to fly from its perch
on the forecastle rigging to the dock,
some of the sailors followed it and fi-

nally coaxed it back. The incident was
commented upon at the time, and many
of the sailors considered it a bad sign
and compared the bird's action with
many recorded instances of rats leav
ing a vessel on the eve of its wreck,
urged by some mysterious instinct.

Half an hour or so later the Alameda
crashed headlong on the rocks and the
dove's instinct seemed justified, and al
so the sailors' superstitious fears. An
other action of "Spots," however, was
a cheering one. Although it flew from
the ship when the Alameda had come
to a standstill and disappeared in the
wreathing fog, it almost immediately
flew back again, after seeing land so
near, and settled calmly in its favorite
perch on the forecastle, with not
feather of its snow-whi- te plumage un-
duly ruffled. Some of the sailors gave
it a cheer, and went about their work
of getting the boats ready to take off
the passengers, encouraged.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The steamer W. G. Hall is due this
morning from Kauai ports.

The Kinau, arriving yesterday morn
ing from Hilo and way ports, brought
a small cargo of koa lumber,

The steamer Ke Au Hou arrived yes-
terday morning from Kauai with 750
bags rice and 240 bags rice bran.

Yesterday being the centenary an
niversary of Nelson's victory at Trafal
gar, the cable steamer Restorer dressed
ship.

It is said that local planters are in
terested in the project to purchase ;

steamer for the Honolulu-Sa- n Francis
co run,

Early yesterday morning the Canadi
steamship Miowera ar

rived in port from Victoria and Van
couver, after a somewhat stormy voy
age. Strong trada winds and very
rough weather were experienced near
the islands. The vessel brought sev
eral passengers for Honolulu. Among
those departing for the Colonies was
Prof. T. Muir, who goes to Australia
for the Hawaiian Planters Association
to hunt for bugs harmful to insects
that prey on sugar cane,

SHIPPING . INTELLIGENCE,

ARRIVED.
Saturday, October 21.

Stmr. Miowera, Hemming, from Van
couver and Victoria, 7 a. m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, 11:15 a. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka
uai ports, a. m,

S. S. Robert Dollar, from Tacoma,
9 p. m.

DEPARTED.
C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, for

Sydney, 10 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

U. S. A. T. Logan, Stinson, from Na
gasaki, a. m. '

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai ports, a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Kinau, October 21, from
Hilo and way ports. Mrs. Julian Mon- -
sarrat, H. B. Mariner, A. Lindsay,
Moses Wire, E. N. Holmes, John Watt,
Mrs. John Watt, W. S. Ward, M. M
Wright, A. Garvie, L. Chau, Capt. F.
Mosher, H. W. Wincke, J. Aral, W.
Thompson, Paul Relaillian, " A. Hum-ber- g,

E. J. Gay, Sam Woker, .Harry
Purdy, Henry Hall, A. Akona, A. L.
Louisson, Y. M. Jaouen, S. M. Spencer,
Mrs. S. M. Spencer, Master Harry
Spencer, Miss Alice Spencer, Robt. R.
Catton, W. Motoshige, J. S. Meaton, R.
jj. Chamberlain, C. H. Ramsay, E. M,

Departed.
I Per P. S. Miowera. October 21. for

Sydney. Frederic Muir, W. Herbert,
Chas. Stanley, Geo. Harris, F. J. Berg-man- n.

WHO KNOWS?
Whether Townsend will admit or not

m lReg nQ differenc.e The fact ig patent.

Rnmpn - ndra in tHa Mtro nr-- Ti"j. it- a
cage of treats? The public ha3 a right
to know. Independent.

PORTUGUESE VS. JAPANESE
AS PLANTATION WORKERS

ALEX. M'C. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

ARE STEAMERS IN LEAGUE

WITfl THE LUMBER TRUST?

(Continued from Paee 1.)

than any of the others, but was thrown
out because it was not received in
time.

"I have been fighting; the lumber
: trust longer than anyone else, having
started three or four years ago."

C. B. Reynolds & Co. do not import
'whole lumber, but deal In shingles,
doors and sash. Mr. Reynolds was vis-.ite- d

at his home in Green street last
.night and asked whether or not the

American-Hawaiia- n steamship Co. had
discriminated against his business in
favor of the lumber trust by refusing
to carry his consignments. His reply
began somewhat as that of Mr. High
to a similar Question..

, "I have not the absolute proof that
such is the case," Mr. Reynolds said,
"but the facts tend that way.

"In August I placed an ordfer for
350,000 shingles. Of this quantity 250,-0- 00

were forwarded, but there is 100,000

still forthcoming.
"I have had letters from the dealers

saying that the steamship people could
not take the shingles for want of
freight space In the steamer. """"

"This is rather strange, from the fact
that the steamers from the Sound ar-

rived here with their cargo space only
about three-fourt- hs full.

"I have the contract to supply the
Rrrr! rtf Health for the current six
months, and have an order standing j

now for 65,000 shingles to go to the Set- - j

timnt which can not be filled. I 1

haven't a shingle in the place.
"Mr. Morse, manager of the steam-e- rj

lure, appears of doing all
he can to have my freight brought
down promptly. He has asked me to
write a letter on the subject, which he
would forward, and I have done so.

"I have given District Attorney
Breckons two letters which I received
from the dealers.

"In the meantime I have lost $600 of
business the past month from the delay
of, my stock."

t

PURE FOOD.

The U. S Government and manufac- - J

" 1 ;

Editor Advertiser: The discussion of ihe labor problem ia Hawaii in the
Advertiser makes interesting reading, but I would like to ask the writers of
some of those articles whether in their constant reiteration of the phrase,
"Oriental labor is positively essential for the production of sugar," they do
not sometimes lose sight oft the real truth? Why 'is it that the Portuguese
plantation laborer; is always (it seems to me) most persistently ignored? Not
mentioned! I am told that the Portuguese consul has offered to procure many
thousands of his countr3rmen as laborers at twenty and twenty-tw- o dollars a
month. I consider these people forcibly demonstrate to anyone, capable of or
willing to observe, that they, of all people in this Territory, make the best
and. most law-abidin- g citizens. Their church is always faithfully attended;
their names seldom appear in the police courts. The youth are a credit to the
public 'schools, and in several instances have become good lawyers, doctors and
business men generally. Their money for clothes and food is spent in the town,
amongst our tradespeople, and a good many of them own their own homes.

Whence originally came these people? Were they not plantation laborers?
Twenty-thre-e years ago Spreckelsville wag flourishing and the Portuguese as
laborers and mechanics were considered
Japanese. By the way, Mr. Editor, what becomes of the Oriental laborer 's
wages? I believe that a most diligent search would fail to locate ten dollars
a month spent amongst the merchants of Fort street.

To resume: The Portuguese is of one of the oldest civilizations, and is a
white man from way back; whereas, your Oriental i? at the present time a
heathen and has always been such. There is no question as to which will make
the better American citizen. This is a beautiful and most fertile spot of God's
earth and could be made a joy to many a poor white family. Shall we Ameri
cans in this country (with Old Glory
afraid to express an opinion? Lei us rally
with, a mighty effort to develop beautiful

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.
turers of pure foodS and pure bever- - Watson, Mrs. E. M. Watson, H. M.

are spending a great deal of work. Gittel, J. W. Searle, C. Akau, Li Pou.ages Per C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, October 21,
time, and money, to snow tne confi- x- !frQm Victorfa and Vancouver. Mrs. C.
ing public the benefit of purity in the MenzieSf Mrs. parsons, Mr. Gordon,
above goods. I Mrs. Gordon, Dr. H. Hayes. Mrs. "VV.

It is well for the consumers to know sniei(js an3 two children, Mrs. N. Tay-ju- st

what brands are pure. The best OT anj infant, D. Thomas, C Waki,
evidence that can be obtained at this MlSs M s,yt Mr Maurice, P. Hansen,
writing, is the sworn affidavit of L.Hansen.
ists of long experience and reputation.. Per strrr Ke Au Hou October 21,

. The P.ainier Bottling Works publish- - fp;m Kauai ports. J. Emmeluth and
es in this issue of the Sunday Adver- -

deck
LISTE

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Morning
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal)
METHODIST CHURCH -- Wadman, 11 a.

6:30,
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH --Shephardson,

meeting, 6:30. '

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Edwards, 11 a. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH--Felm- v,

EAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER

11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Christian
Are you in a business where you handle and have clerks that han-

dle cash? Ijo you realize that the savings from mistakes during a year
if you use a

National Cash Register

tiser the sworn affidavit of Edmona
O'Neill, Associate Professor of Chem-
istry in the University of California, as
to his strict analysis of Rainier Beer.

IN .FAVOR OF HARMONY.

Editor Advertiser: Allow me to

thank you for your article in yester--
day's paper with reference to Governor

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7. will easily pay for the register?
.iit-yini- iuai sinews you, wiinout

.

and 7:30 p. m.; T. P. S., 6:30.
11 a. m. and 7:30 d. m.

and 7:30 p. m.
DAY SAINTS Waller,, morning and

and 8 p. a.
streets, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

clerk took in a tad coin or made an error in ciange. If you are inter-
ested call at

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 8:30 and 3.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R.C.) -K- alihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
ST. JOSEPH (R. C.) Moanalua, Clement, 11 a. m.T high mass, sermon, collec-

tion, Sunday pcliool; 3 p. m., rosary, catechism, rehearsal.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION Room, 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
Y. M. C. A. Men's meetine' 4:30 n. m.

Carter and Superintendent uavis. x however, that "something" hapened be-
am sure you have expressed the senti- -

tM een the time of the assault upon him
ment of the community in saying that by Deputy SherIff Vida and his letter
the difference between them is too In- - to,the Supervisors exonerating Vidasignificant to cause the resignation of fr()m a blame wag tfcat eome.
Mr.Javis. They are both popular with thin ?. Did Colonel Mazuma appear

iosia..c on T o nnerolv norK that . ... .
J. A. M. JOHNSON CO., LTD.,

931 Fort St.,
.oA-.m- o owl '

they will shake hands oyer this little
matter.

c?j - r
SALVATION ARMT10:30 a. m'., ana 6
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel

4


